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Inhibitors to Achievement in Science and Mathematics

by Ethnic Minorities

,

During the past two decades much time, energy, and money has supported

attempts to rid American society of racial and ethnic inequities. A major

thrust has been the attempt to provide all people, regardles's of ethnic

background, an equal opportunity to pursue the career of their choice.

Despite recent gains (see Table 1), however, there remain several trouble-

some imbalances, including an underrepresentation of ethnic minority groups

within science and engineering professions. Minorities comprise 22% of the

total U.S. population but only 4% of the work force in technical and

sciencerelated fields (Slaughter, cited in Williams, 1980). As alarming

as this discrepancy might seem, it does not adequately portray the extent

of underrepresentation in many instances. Consider the case of a specific

minority group--Black Americans. The actual number of Black Americans

employed as physicians or graduating as engineers is approximately 10% of
0

the number to be expected if professional representation were to reflect

the relative proportion of Black Americans in the U.S. population (see

- Table 2).

7

Some progress in rectifying imbalances has been made by educational

agencies, but it takes only a cursory glance at Table 3 to notice that cer-

tain minority groups remain distressingly underrepresented in the academic

pursuit of degrees leading to careers in science and engineering. During

the four years of 1973 to 1976, minority group members received only 5.3%

of the bio-science doctorates conferred (Vetter, 1978). Clearly, under-

representation of minorities within technical and science-related careers

0
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and within the academic programs leading to such careers is a lingering

concPrn vorthv of serious attention. In this rPport, we are assuming that

this underreprese.itation has not resulted primarily from free exercise of

choice on the part of ethnic group members, but rather has resulted in some

measiire from barriers to minority group participation.

Table 1
Progress in Increasing Ethnic Minority Participation

In Science and Engineering Professions

Profession Percent Who Represent Minority Groups

197? 1978

Engineers 3.4 5.5

Sciences 7.8 9.2

Note. Adapted from Bureau of the Census, 1979

Table 2
Representation of Black AmPricans in Three Professions I

Profession Total Number
Expected Black
Representation

Actual Black
Representation

Physicians 325,000 32,500 3,500

Dentists 110,000 11,000 2,700

Annual Engineer 40,000 4,000 400
Graduates

Note: Adapted from Hale, 1978. ,

_

,
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Table 3
Percent of Degrees Earned by Minority Groups N

Selected Fields During the 1975-76 Academic Year"

Field
Black

Americans.

Biological Sciences
B.S. 4.1
M.S. 3.1
Ph.D. 1.3

Engineering
B.S. 2.9
M.S. 3.3
Ph.D. 0.6

Pflysical Sciences
\ B.S. 2.9

\ M.S. 2.4
\ Ph.D. 0.9

Percentage of U.S.

a.

Poptilation 11.6

American Hispanic Asian
Indian Americans Americans

,

0.3

0.2

0\3
..\2

1.6

0.8
0.6

1.8
1.4

0.6

0.3 1.3
0.2 % 1.0
0.2 0.8

0.4 \ 5.6 0.5
a

Note. Adapted from Directorate for Science Education, 1980.

a
The proportion of U.S. citizens...that were of Japanese
or Chinese descent in 1970 as estimated by the Bureau
of the Census, 1979.

What conditions might serve as barriers to minortty group participation

in technical and scientific professions? How can the Conditions be

altered? These two questions are simple to formulate but are not simple to

answer. It is reasonable to assume that larger proportions of some groups

may not aspire to such professions, but why do they not? Perhaps many

aspire to such professions, but are thwarted by unique barriers. If so,
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what are those barriers and why do they persist? We can conceive of

several conditions that may account for the acknowledged imbalance,

including some that are amenable to educational intervention (see Figure 1

for an example), but how can we be confident that our speculations have

,1
some validity? Clearly, what appear to be two simple questions require

,

complex answers, answers substantiated by empirical evidence. To date,

however, there seem to be only partial answers and much speculation.

This report represents an initial attempt to survey a widely dispersed

body of literature, much of it as yet unpublished, and to begin piecing

together the partial answers which have been empirically substantiated to

some degree (see Figure 2). It must be stated at the outset that much

speculation remains unsubstantiated. Furthermore, a survey of research

articles in the leading science and mathematics education journals (such as
- - _

Journal of Research in Science Teaching, Journal For Research in

Mathematics Education, Science Education, and Mathematics Teacher) reveals

a paucity of studies having ethnicity either as the focus or as a moderator

variable. For instance, fewer than-2% of the research articles presented

since 1970 in either Science Education or the Journal of Research in

Science Teaching have identified ethnicity as a consideration when

interpreting results of empirical studies. Minority groups, it seems, are

as underrepresented in the research literature related to science and

mathematics education as they are in science-related professions. Surely

little progress will bemade in rectifying professional underrepresentation

until research underrepresentation is eliminated.

cL
,

et
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Figure 1

Conceptualization of Conditions Possibly Affecting Minority
Participation in Technical and Scientific Endeavors_

What conditions might account for
underrepresentation of a group in

technical and scientific professions?

1

1

F--

A higher proportion of group
members have no aspiration to

pursue such professions.

1

I
-

Such professions are
incompatible with the
self-concepts held by
many group members.

Such professions are incom-
patible with the orientation
of the families or social

environments of group members.

Many group members who aspire to pursue
such professions are confronted with unique barriers.

ISelectil procedures
are biased against

the group.

I

Insufficient funds
are available to
finance traininL.,

Group members fail to
display the requisite

ognitive skills.

Group members lack an

acceptable academic
backiround.

A higher proportion of group
members fail to display the
personality traits that tend

to lead to success.

A higher proportion of
group members are unable

to meet selection criteria



Inconsolidating the avallable irformation, then, no attempt has been

made to promote a particular set of factors as being most worthy of educa-

tional attention. Rather, this is an attempt to identify what seem to be
4

significant factors affecting professional representation and to identify .

,gaps in the research literature. We have also included a few remarks about

programs that have been designed to altervthe conditions at the pre-

collegiate level that are thought tehinder the entrance of minorities ineo

technical and science-related careers.

Several strategies were used to gain access to the relevant literature:

on-line uynputer searches of selected databases (National Clearinghouse on

Bilingual Education, Dissertation Abstracts, ERIC, and Psychological

Abstracts), a manual survey of paper indices, a manual survey of the latest

volumes of selected research journals, consultation with several University

of Washington faculty members, and a review of citations found in research

articles and review articles. It rlit.;st be noted that some of'the literature

cited in this report does not focus on science or mathematics education

specifically, but addresses general school achievement. Furthermore, the

literature cited has been restricted for the most part to pre-collegiate

education.

For the sake of continuity and clarity, the factors suspected to be

hindering minority participation in science and mathematics have been

grouped into four.categories; (1) factors related to testing procedures,

(2) factors related to learner characteristics, (3) factors related to

classroom experiences, and (4) factors related to counseling experiences.

Within' each of these fOur categories are several factO4 thought to

t
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Figure 2
A Listing of Some S:ispected Barriers to Participatjon

by Ethnic Minorities in Technical and Science-Related Professions

MATH AVOIDANCE (Green, 1978; Green, Brown-,-and Long, 1978)

DIFFERENTIAL TEACHER EXPECTA.TIONS
*

(Dusek, 1975; pottlieb, 1964;
Jackson & Losca, 1974)

ACADEMICALLY DISADVANTAGED BACKGROUND (Erlick & LeBold, 1977; Hale, 197i;
McDermott, Piternick, & Rosenquist, 1980 )

,
-INADEQUATE CAREER AWARENESS (Erlick & LeBold, 1975, 1977)

INSUFFICIENT FINANCES Fbil REQUIRED TRAINING Orown, Rosen,.
1980; Hale, 1978)

(Jay, 1977)

(Eash & Rasher, 1977; Hale, ).978)

(pstein as cited in Skypek, Lee, & ocix;

Hale, 1978; Jay, 1977)

,INADEQUATE COUNSELING

PARENTAL INFLUENCe

LACK bF APPROPRIATE ROLE-MODELS

SELF-CONCEPT

EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT

(Hale, 1978; Maestas, 1977; Simpsbn, 1979)

(Jay, 1977; Green, 1978)

SOCIOCULTURAL/tOCIALIZATION FACTORS (Maestas, 1977; Skypek et al.)

INSTRUCTIONAL PROCESS VARIABLES

(Dallas Independent School District, 1975)

UNATTRACTIVE STEREOTYPES OF SCIENTISTS (Maestas, 1977; Mead and Met
1957; Simpson,

LACK OF VERBAL, QUANTITATIVE, AND PROBLEM-SOLVING SKILLS*

(Roueche & Mink, 1976)

(Rowe, 1973, 1977; Coleman et al, 1966)

COGNITIVE STYLE .(Ramirez, 1974)

1

LOCUS OF CONTROL

LEVEL OF INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT (Lawson, Nordland, & Kahle, 1975)

These factors hive been declared to affect general aChievement



influence!the degree of professional representation by minorities.
1

Socioeconomic status (SES) and cultural orientations seem to significantly,

influence aspects of several factOrs, and will be discussed as appropriate

within,each'of the categories.

Factors Related to Testing

Testing: General

Our first task in addressing the problem of ethnic minority under-

representation in science and mathematics was to examine achievement test

data for ethnic group differences in performance. In particular, it seemed

important not only to determine whether or not ethnic group differences

were revealed in test data, but also to determine what kind of differences

these were, and how these differences changed as membe.'s of ethnic groups

progressed through school. Information of this sort, though readily

available through,standardized testing of public school students, is very

general. Specific information is more difficult to locate. However,

national assessments of educational progress have eRamined science and

mathematics achievement jn detail, at the different levls of learning as

well as in the different content areas.

We also thought it important to examine ethnic group perform.lce in

areas other than science ancrmathematics achievement, such as on intelli-

gence tests, other ability tests, and on Piagetian tasks. It was hoped

that group prOfiles in these areas could be helpful in deteemining relative

I
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strengths and weaknesses, as well as perhaps suggesting abilities asso-

ciated with success in'science and mathematics. Lastly, the problem of

test bias was considered in an effort to determine to what extent group

differences were artifacts of the tests themselves andipf the testing

situation.
'-

A comprehensive analysis of achievement with4regard to ethnic group per-

formance has been published in the Coleman Report (Coleman, Campbell,

t Hobson, Partland, Mood, Weinfeld, & York, 1960. .Here, achievement in

mathematics, as well as a number of other areas, was assessed for large

numbers of public school students. Unfortunately, science achievement was

not measured. Although vhis report is aated and has been criticized on

Methodological grounds; it did provide an extensive breakdown of perfor-

mance by ethnic group. Median scoAs were reported for Puerto.Ricans,

Indian Americans, Mexican Americans, Asians, and Black Americans, with all

others included in the category identified as Majority. Test results for

these groups were compared with each other using nation-wide median scores

for each test at each grade level. As Table 4 indicates, for almbst all

groups but the Majority, mathematics achievement was below the national

median at all grade levels assessed. The performance of the Asian American

group at the ninth and twelfth grade levels was the only exception to the

general finding. No consistent pattern from grade level to grade level for

any of the ethnic groups was indicated in the data, and no specific.infor-

mation with regard to mathematics achievement was provided.
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Table 4
Nationwide Median Test Scores for
1st- and 12th-Grade Pupils, Fall 1965

Rail% or Ethnic Group

Test
Puerto
Ricans

Indian
Americans

Mexican Asian Black
Americans Americans Americans

Maioritv

1st Grade:

Nonverbal 45.8 53.0 50.1 56.60 43.4 54.1

Verbal 44.9 47.8 46.5 51.6 45.4 53.2

12th Grade:

Nonverbal 43.3 47.1 45.0 51.6 40.9 52.0

Verbal 43.1 43.7 43.8 49.6 40.9 52.1

Reading 42.6 44.3 44.2 48.8 42.2 51.9

Mathematics 43.7 45.9 45.5 51.3 41.8 51.8

General 41.7 44.7 43.3 49.0 40.6 52.2
Information

Average of
the 5 tests

43.1. 45.1 44.4 50.1 41.1 52.0

Note. Taken from Coleman et al., 1966.
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Testina: Achievement

Science and mathematics achievement were specifically examined in a

series of national assessments which, though procedurally comprehensive,

provided only a scanty analysis by ethnic group. Representative samples of

nine-year-olds, thirteen-year-olds, seventeen-year-olds including high
--

school drop-outs and early graduates, and adults--totaling over 90,000

individuals--participated inkheach assessment, which contained items

classified by level of cognitive difficulty and by content focus. Some

attitudinal items were also included.

Science achievement. There have been three National Assessment of

Science by the Education Commission of the United States, administered in

1969-70, 1972-73, and 1976-77. Each assessment has focused on knowledge of

fundamental scientific concepts, understanding and application of these

concepts in a wide variety of problem situations, and implications of these

concepts for society. The overall performance of Anllo Americans, Black

Americans, and Hispanic Americans on the most recent national assessment

has been summarized in Table 5.

Over the course of these assessments of science achievement, several

general tendencies have emerged. On the cognitive items Anglo Americans

have consistently outscored Hispanic Americans and Hispanic Americans have

consistently outscore Black Americans. In many cases these differences have

o
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Table 5
Selected Deviations from the National Mean for Cognitive

Items on the 1976-77 National Assessment of Science

Age
Number
of Items

Anglo
Americans

Black

Americans
Hispanic
Americans

All Cognitive Items:

9 209 +2.5 -12.9 8.5
13 284 +2.9 -11.7 -10.3
17 313 +2.6 -15.7 -10.8

Science and Society .

Persistent Societal Problems:

9 12 +2.2 -10.9 -10.6
13 . 48 +2.7 -10.6 -10.2
17 56 +2.9 -17.2 -12.3

ScienCe and Self

9 14 +2.6 -13.1 -9.5
13 22 +3.2 -12.1 .....11.8

17 25 +2.3 -13.4 -10.5

Applied Science and Technology

13 15 +2.8 -10.9 -7.3
17. 21 +2.7 -15.9 -11.0

Note. All percents are significantly different from the
national average.at the 0.05 level of significance.

Adapted from Kahle, 1979.

incre*d with age. There has been a decreasing performance overall, a

portion of which has been attributed to the recent shift of emphasis toward
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values and attitudes in science education.

In addition to these overall trends, some important changes between

assessments can be noted. The achievement of Black American thirteen-year-

olds has improved in the physical sciences area between the second and

third assessment. Also, the achievement of Black Americans from advantaged

urban communities has been near or above the overall performance of their

age mates. Results for the Hispanic American population as a group were

not assessed until 1971 and consequently no reported changes in achievement

are available.

Detailed information regarding Black American relative performance in

the 1969-70 assessment is reported in Figures A and B in Appendix A. In

this report of science achievement, an attempt is made to adjust some of

the data through a process of "balancing" other measured ftctors. By

balancing the data for type of community, parental education, gender, and

regional representation, the disproportionate Black representation in these

categories was statistically controlled, changing Black American scores

from -14.5%, -15.0%, -11.8%, and -15.8% at ages 9, 13, 17, and 'adult,

respectively, to -10.2%, -11.0%, -7.7%, and -10.9% (NAEP no. 7, 1973).

Even though median results for Black Americans remained below the national

level after balancing, differences in performance were substantially

reduced.

Interestingly enough, this report showed no consistent decline in rera-

tive Black American performance with increasing age. This was true not
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only for the balanced data but the unbalanced data as well. Also, the pat-

tern of responses to specific exercises before and after balancing remained

generally the same: On the exercises for which Black Americans performed

well before balancing, they also performed well after balancing, and the

same was true for exercises on which they performed poorly. Exercises of

typically high or low Black American performance were addressed in the

,

report (see Tables A, B, and C in Appendix A).

At age nine, Black Americans performed as well as Anglo Americans on

exercises that were difficult for the national sample as a whole. The

report described these difficult exercises as being often tricky, and even

misleading and such exercises did not differentiate well between different

groups of respondents. Relatively good Black American performance was

achieved on exercises requiring information addressed in most first- and

second-grade science curricula--volcanoes and,nutrition. Another area of

high performance involved a trial-and-error exercise with actual weights.

Exercises of a typically low Black American perfonmance generally involved

what was desvibed as "relativety remote textbook facts" about astronomy,

geology, meteorology, chemistry, electricity, human biology, behavior of

animals, and activities of scientists. Often symbols and graphs were

involved as well as possibly unfamiliar terms such as "vac'cinations" and

"fossils." Two exercises involved a detached and abstract "what if"

approach toward unusual uses of familiar objects.

For the thirteen-year-old group, Black Americans and Anglo Americans

performed equally well on exercises that were generally difficult or had
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reference to direct experience. These exercises referred to such

situations as the use of chemical energy of gasoline bur-hed in a car, the

purpose of toothbrushing, the kind of clouds that bring rain, everyday

experiences about human biology and about scientists, and a situation in

which respondents were asked to time ten swings of a pendulum. Those

exercises on which Black Americans performed poorly were characterized as

"bookish" and "abstract." Several of these exercises also involved terms

possibly unfamiliar or confusing to many Black Americans--"ovules,"

"Fahrenheit temperature," and "movement and characteristics of air masses."

Several other exercises involved the plotting and interpretation of data

graphs, determining the appropriate way to balance a beam. The remaining

exercises involved selecting an action that would not upset nature's

balance, determining why fanning helps campfires, choosing an area most

useful in scientific research, solving a hypothetical measurement problem,

exploring the difference between "fact" and "opinion," selecting a numeri-

cal estimation,.and solving a problem in astronomy.

'For seventeen-year-olds, the same factors again can be associated with

atypically good and atypically poor Black American performance. As before,

there were a number of difficult and undifferentiating exercises. Some

slight Black AMerican advantage, after balancing, was achieved on the exer-

cise "Whenever scientists carefully measure any quantity many times, they

expect that: (a) all of the measurements will be exactly the same;

(b) only two of Lhe measurements Will be exactly the same; (c) all but one

of the measurements wil be exactly the same; most of the measurements

:)
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will be close but not exactly the same; (e) I don't know," and also exer-

cises involving physical principles in home appliances and why,giraffes

evolved long necks. On the more poorly performed exercises, again vocabu-

jary factors may account for some resUlts. Successful performance on these

exercises required knowledge that "adrenalin stimulates the heart," as well

as familiarity with other terms of body chemistry, the associpon of

Darwin's name wisth the idea of natural selection in a theory of' evolution,

and again the "movement and charaCteristics of air masses." Other poorly

performed exercis'es required a graph of data generated from a physical

apparatus, the balancing of a weighted pan, measuring weights of objects in

hypothetical experiments, and the timing of ten swings of a pendulum. It

sh:Juld be noted that on the pendulum exercise, the relatively poor perfor-

mance of the, 17-year-old group is the result of no Black improvement ,bet-

ween the ages of 13 and 17 but sizeable national improvement. Generally,

Black American 17-year-olds had difficulty on exercises that involved,,

electromagnetic radiation, the mechanics of springs, the properties of

light, the concept of a hypothesis, and various topics in electricity. 4

The report concluded by identifying a suggestive theme associated with

atypical performance at all age levels--that "Black Americans perform best

on those science exercises most dependent upon claily experience and common

knowledge and poorest on those that in. :ve a detached research attitude

towarkl the obiects and phenomena of science.". Although the cause of such a

pattern of performance was not identified, reference was made to the

variety of factors "in the Black American educational, environmental, and
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cultural situation that might explain such an outcome." Since an analysis

of this sort was not available for other ethnic groups, caution must be

exercised in drawing general conclusions. For example, the pattern of

Black American performance does not seem to apply to the Asian American

population.

Mathematics achievement. There have been only two National

Assessments of mathematics in 1972-73 and again in 1976-77. Each

assessment focused on mathematical knowledge and skills, understanding,

and applications in a variety of content areas. Changes in mathematics

achievement from the first assessment to the second were reported by NAEP

(see Figures C, 0, and E in Appendix B), and show a general improvement in

ethnic minority performance. In the 9-year-old group, Black Americans

showed definite improvement, Anglo Americans showed a decline, and Hispanic

Americans achievement remained cokstant. In the areas of knowledge, skill,

and understanding, performance of Black Americans at age 9 improved while

that of Anglo Americans either declined or did not change. In the area of

applications, 9-year-old Black American achievement remained constant while

9-year-old Anglo American achievement declined. The Hispanic American

group, being relatively small, showed little ch.ange in either direction.

In the 13,-year-old group, at all cognitive levels, Anglo Americans and

Hispanic Americans showed an overall decline in performance, but

13-year-old Black American performance showed no change. By age 17, the

performance of all three groups had declined significantly.
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Unfontunately it is difficult to determine, with only two assessments,

whether or not these changes in mathematics achievement constitute a trend

toward improved ethnic minority performance. Levels of achievement may

vary for any number of reasons, some of which may not be related to educa-

tional considerations. Furthermore, students bring with them such a range

of educational experience that it would be difficult to determine which

aspects of that experience contribute to changes in test scores. More

detailed information is needed in order to understand how levels of

achievement may vary.

Looking at each assessment separately provides some information about

areas and, levels of Black American and Hispanic American performance.

Since results are reported in terms of median oifferences from national

performance, the measures are only relative ones. We are not given infor-

mation about the nature and the range of responses being made to any given

problem. Nonetheless, the reported results are valuable in as,:ertaining

how well these groups of students perform when compared to their peers

nationally, and some areas and levels of atypical performance are described

by NAEP.

The first'assessment compared only Black Americans to Anglo Americans,
..

(see Table D in Appendix B), and indicated that Black Americans were at a

disadvantage in all areas compared to Anglo Americans. The disadvantage

was more marked at the upper age levels than at the lower age levels. ,

0

Areas of great diffenence were measurement, which was also the section in

'a
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which national median percentages were generally highest, and computation.

Some exercises on which atypically poor performance was found for the dif-

ferent age grous were noted in the report. For example, Black Ameri( .0

9-year-olds performed lowest on identifying half-inches marked on a ruler,

and drawing hands on a clock to represent a specific time, adding and

subtracting with simple regrouping, and solving translation problems.

Black Americai 13-year-olds showed large deficits on exercises about

setting a thermometer, identifying three-quarter-inches marked on a ruler,

and giving geometric names to common shapes. Black American 17-year-olds

also had difficulty giving geometric names to common shapes, and converting

feet to yards, figuring square feet, and using map scales. Some of the

greatest differences occurred on the complex word problems involving dif.,

ficult computation and on problemsoinvolving renaming and adding of

fractions. Black Americans at all age levels had higher percentages of

errors with no discernable patterns. Similar differences were found in the

consumer mathgmatics content area.

The second national assessment also provided information on Black

Americans and Anglo Americans, and included a small sample of Hispanic

American performance. In the areas of mathematical understanding,

knowledge, and skills, the average achievement for Anglo Americans was

higher than that of Hispanic Americans and Black Americans at all three age

levels, with Hispanic American achievement tending to be higher than that

of Black Americans (see Tables E, F, G, and H in Appendix B). At age 9,

to
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differences between ethnic groups in these content areas appeared greatest

on knowledge of place value, knowledge of basic computation acts, and skill

at reading graphs and tables. Differences at.ages 13 and 17 were greatest

on knowledge of place value, computatiOns with decimals and measurement

skills. Differences at age 13 were also large for computation with frac-

tions. At age 17, performance of the different groups was also quite dis-

parate on knowledge of number order. In the area of mathematical A

application, again the same general pattern can be seen*(see Tables I, J,

and K in Appendix B). It is important to note that for most groups:scores

improved with age, but for members of ethnic minority groups the deficit

increased.

These NAEP results show markedly that Apparently Black American and, to

a lesser extent, Hispanic American students are performing relatively

poorly at a variety of cognitive levels and in a variety of content areas.

Using measurement, map scales, graphs, and tables, as well as translating

and solving word problems all involve being able to work with unfamiliSr

and non-routine mathematics. Such mathematics is rarely taught in the

basic and remedial mathematics class where basic drill with number opera-

tions is so often stressed, and students placed in classes of this sort may

have few opportunities to problem.solve. Differential course enrollment

may account for some of the Black American and Hispanic American differen-

ces in performance, especially at the higher grade levels. The improve-

ments in perforrance that have occurred in recent years at the lower grade

levels may indicate a trend, at least at the elementary level, toward more
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effective ma6ematics educatiOn. It is hoped that furthet' testing by NAEP

will continue to show such gains in ethnic minority perfonmance. However,
. .

much more researc'h is needed to identify will diagnose the -error patterns of

. these students, to investigate theN problem-solving strategies, and to

find approaches that are helpful in teaching an ethnidally diverse student

population.

Another study (Breland, 1974) which alsb examined test performance in

mathematics involved 14,828 twelith-grade students in 1044 schools across

the country. In this study the test response vtterns of ten mutualiy

exclusive socio-cultural groups-LAmerican.Indian, Black American, Mexican.

American, Puerto Rican, other of Spanish origin, Asian American,

Northeastern°Anglo American , ..$_outhern Anglo American, Central Anglo

American, and Western Anglo American--were explored. In order to minimize

differences between groups due to different course enrollment, the mathema-
.

tics test contained no items requiring the use of algebraic, geometric, or

trigdnometric skills. When specific test items were examined it was found

that the easiest item for'all non-Asian American minorities involved

assessing the value of eleven dimes and the most difficult item for these

groups involved finding the square root of 9. Given the simplicity of this

latter item, the study suggested, that "minority groups receive seriously

deficient training in the fundamentals of mathematics." This supposition

strengthens even further the inference that ethnic minority students per-

form well on items that are familiar, and poorly on items -hir which there-

is no strong experiential base. Furthermore, performance may sometimes be

restricted by the use of unfamiliar vocabulary or notation.
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Testi= Other FacLors
.

ln spite of these generally censistent performance patterns in both

-science and mathematics, results of standardized tests that are reported by
-.

group populations must be interpreted cautiously. A variety of factors can

.contribute to different levels of achievement and may correlate positively

with.a high or low test scorLFor example, NAEP (1979) reports that

students residing in the Northeast consistently score above the national

average, while those residing in the Southeast consistently score below the

national average. Also, students with at least one parent Waving some

post-high-school eduation Perform above the national level, while those

4

wtth parents having no high school or only some high school education

perform below the national level. Although more than one factor may be

present in a group' 'result, rarely is more than one variable at a time

controlled, and it is uncertain how a variety of factors may be interacting

to influence levels of achievement. Nonetheless, of such factors, socio-
t

economic status has been shown to consistently have important consequences

for achievement.

One study (Okada, Cohen, & Mayeske, 1969) looked at the relationship

'between socio-economic status (SES)and academic achievement for different

ethnic groups in various regions of the country and metropolitan--

nonmetropolitan locations. The relationship of SES to growth in academic

achievement was also considered. To determine SES, a weighted linear com-

posite was m.!-16,, of father's educational and occupational level, mother's

CI 14.0

II
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educational level, number of siblings, number of rooms in the home, number

of appliances and reading materials in the home, and degree of,urbanness of

the community in which the students had spent most of their lives.

Ethnicity waS determined by self-report, using the categories Black

American, Anglo American, American Indian, Asian American, Puerto Rican,

Mexican American, and Other (which was excluded from the analysis). Three

levels of SES and six categories of ethnicity were considered (see

Table 6).

Table 6
Number of Students by Race, Grade, and Socio-Economic

Grade SES

Status Level for Total, United States

Black Anglo American Asian
American American Indian American

Puerto
Rican

Mexican
American

6 Low SES 14791 4536 3958 86 1424 1487
'Med SES 18681 5617 6208 90 11396 1628
High SES 12942 4000 4240 159 12418 2239

o

9 Low SES 20573 15366 1740 559 2488 3350
Med SES 13136 ?223 920 704 1053 2224

High SES 3878 20915 2S;0 448 258 715

12 Low SES 14663 11811 988 540 947 1630
Med SES 7717 25461 455 602 947 1630
High SES 2626 25388 215 299 173 355

Note. Taken from Okada, Cohen, Mayeske, 1969

The Sequential Test.of Educational Progress (STEP) developed by the
,..

,

Educationa! Testing Service was used to measure mathematics achievement as

-.V
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well as reading comprehension. The College Ability Test Series was used to

measure verbal ability. Scores were reported in terms of grade level

equivalents (GLE) for sixth-, ninth-, and twelfth-graders.

In the area of mathematics achievement (see Table 7), at the sixth-

grade level.only high-SES Anglo American and all Asian AmeriCans had

attained or surpassed the average GLE. By the ninth grade, high- and

medium-SES Anglo Americans as well as all Asian Americans had achieved at

least a ninth-grade GLE in mathematics. At the twelfth-grade level,

high-SES American Indians, high- and medium-SES Anglo Americans and all

Asian Americans attained or surpassed the mathematics GLE for the twelfth

grade. It should be noted that in many instances high-SES minority groups

achieve at levels similar to or lower than the low-SES Anglo American group.

The achievement levels of the Asian American group, and in some cases the

American Indian group, are noticeable exceptions to this general finding.

It is difficult to draw any conclusions about rates of achievement

because different populations were being tested at each grade level. How-

evetr, the study described an "interlocking" property of the test which

allowed scores to be related on a common scale. From this relation,

several observations were made concerning growth in mathematics achieve-

ment. Between the sixth and ninth grades, all ethnic groups showed approxi-
.

mately the appropriate grade-level increase regardless of their level of

achievement. getween the ninth and twelfth grades, the achievement levels

of Black Americans, Puerto Ricans, und to a lesser extent, Mexican

,

l
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Americans, showed little improvement while the other ,groups continued to

improve. At each grade level, disparities in GLE befween low-, medium-, and

high-SES levels increase. The report concludes that SES accounts for some

bot not all of the ethnic differences in mathematics achievement and also

plays a role in determining the rate of achievement. It is important to

note that even after SES is taken into account, ethnic differences remain.

Table 7

Mathematics Achievement by SES Levels,
Reported in Grade Equivalence Levels,

SIX NINE TWELVE

SES LOW MED HIGH LOW MED HIGH LOW MED 'HIGH

Black Am. 3.7 4.0 4.5 6.3 7.1 7.9 7.1 7.7 8.6
Anglo Am. 5.0 5.5 7.1 8.1 9.6 10.7 10.3 * *
Am. Indian 4.1 4.2 4.9 6.9 7.8 8.8 8.8 '10.1 *
Asian Am. 4.2 4.8 6.1 8.6 10.0 11.1 10.3 12.8 *
Puerto-
Rican 3.3 3.4 3.9. 6.2 6.6 7.3 7.5 8.1 9.1
Mexican Am. 4.0 4.0 4.7 6.7 7.7 8,5 8.6 8.8 10.2

Asterisk (*) denotes GLE + 14.0.

Note. Taken from Okada, Cohen, Mayeske, 1969

Testing: Patterns of Performance

It should also be noted that science and mathematics are were not the

only arPas of lower-than-median performance by non-Asian American minor-

ities. Weakneses in other areas have also been exhibited in the
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literature. Coleman et al. (1956) reported ethnic minority scores below

'the median in the non-verbal, verbal, reading, and general information
,

areas at grades one, three, six, nine, and twelve for almost all non-Asian

American minority groups tested. The only exceptions to these general

findings were the first-grade non-verbal scoreslor American Indians and

Mexican Americans. Also, Okada et al. (1969) found a similar trend toward

underachievement in the areas of verbal ability and reading comprehension,

even when SES wes controlled. The only non-Asian American minorities to

attain or surpass the grade level equivalent were high-SES ninth-grade

Mexican Americans and high-SES ninth-and twelfth-grade American Indians.

Similar general findings are plenitiful'among the standardiZed test data.

Although standardized test performance has been characteristically poor

in all areas', different ethnic groups do exhibit areas of relative strength

and weakness (see Table 4). For many of these groups, strengths seem to

lie in the quantitative and spatial areas. Coleman et al. (1966) indicated

that at the first grade level, all ethnic groups but the Black American

group received higher percentile scores on the nonverbal test than on the

verbal test. For the Black American group, however, the reverse was true.

It is also indicated that at the twelfth-grade level, Puerto Ricans,

American Indians and Mexican Americans received their two highest percen-

tile scores in the mathematics and nonverbal areas. Again, the`Black

American group was the exception, receiving its highest score in reading,

. followed by mathematics.

\
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A similarly consistent pattern of strong and weak performance has been

noted in comparisons of native Spanish-speaking and native English-speaking

groups. In one study the Metropolitan Readiness Test was used with 51 pri-

mary grade students to provide information about the development of pre-

reading and pre-mathematical skills (Coffland & Cuevar, 1977). , Even though

the native Spanish speakers received consistently lower mean scores on the

Language and Quantitative subscales of the test than the native English

speakers, they did receive higher mean scores on the Quantitative subscales

than on the Language subscales. A School Mathematics Study Group Working

Paper (Begle, 1972) cited further studies that indicated this strength in
,

the nonverbal area. On a, variety of standardized tests that compared

Mexican American and Anglo American performance, Anglo American students

scored significantfy higher than Mexican AMerican students on tasks
!

Involving reading or verbal skills but Anglo American students scored only

slightly higher or at the same level as Mexican American students on the

nonverbal tests (Anderson & Evans; Christiansen & Livermore; Killian;

Spence; Mishra & Ghozeil, as cited in Begle, 1972). Unfortunately the per-

formance of other ethnic groups has not been studied as extensively in this

regard.

Although ethriic groups exhibit similarities with regard to overall

academic performance, such similarities may be due in part to language

differences. Many ethnic groups exhibit distinct ability patterns that may

make generalizing from one ethnic group to another somewhat risky.

Stodolsky and Lesser (1966) found strong ethnic differences when they

-
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tested 320 first-grade Chinese, Jewish, Black American, and Puerto Rican

children in verbal ability, reasoning, number facility, and space

conceptualization. Ethnicity not only had a significant effect on the

level of the four mental abilities, but more importantly on the ability

pattern for each ethnic group (see Figure 3). Furthermore, SES had a

highly significant effect -ally on the leye4 of the scores and not on the

ability patterns themselves. While Jewish and Black American childreno

displayed strengths in the verbal area, Chinese and Puerto Rican children

were strongest in the space and number areas. However, in a replication

study using Irish-Catholic first-graders, a characteristic ability pattern

was not found.

Neither were ability patterns found in a study that examined the rela-

tionship of ethnicity, SES, and gender to ability in twelfth grade students

(Backman, 1972). This study involved groups of Jewish White, non-JewiSh

White, Black American, and Asian American students who were tested on

Verbal Knowledge, English, Languages, Mathematics, Visual Reas'Oning,

Perceptual Speed and Accuracy, and Memory. Using ANOVA to compare between-

subject variables, this study reported that the relationship of gender to

abirity comprised 69% of the total variance in test performance, while eth-

nicity only comprised 13% (9% the shape of the pattern, 4% the level,of

the pattern). SES comprised 2% of the total variance.

i
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Figure 3
Pattern of Normalized Mental-Ability Scores

For Each Ethnic Group
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These, Nsults sugaest that several mental abilities may be organized in

ways that reflect different enphases among different cultural groups. How-

ever, stereotyping on the basis of ethnic group membership would certainly

be inappropriate since membership in an ethnic group does not necessarily

imply cultural distinctiveness. Many students may not exhibit distinct

patterns of abilities associated with their ethnic background. It is

possible that the longer students stay in school the less culturally

distinct they become. Perhaps students who do exhibit culturally distinct

patterns of abilities when they begin school drop out of school before

reaching the twelfth grade because they are unsatisfied with or unsuccess-

ful in a system that rails to address their special needs. It is also

possible that after puberty, gender has an increased influence on ability

and tends to mask any cultural differences that may be present. Lastly,

the instrument itself may be responsible for the differences reported. A

gender bias may be present in the instrument being used to assess ability,

and this gewler bias may be stronger than any ethnic bias that is present.

The presence of test bias may be a problem that threatens the validity of

many ethnic group test results.

Testing: Presence of Bias

Most of the discussions of bias in testing have focused on the issue of

intelligence testing and, in particular, on the findings that some ethnic

minority groups consistently receive lower scores on such tests than do'-
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their Anglo American peers. An explai .2cion for this difference was offered

by Jensen (1969) tlho suggested that while all children were more or less

equal in the Type I intelligence involving simple associative learning,

poor and ethnic minority-Children were seriously deficient in the Type II

intelligence involving more conceptual learning. He concluded that this

deficiency was more attributable to a genetic than to an environmental

deficiency. Consequently, poor and ethnic minority children would tend to

avoid science and mathematics because they lacked the highly conceptual and

abstract skills necessary for success. HoweVer, there is little evidence

to support this genetic deficiency position (Kamin, 1973), and it is

generallj assumed that intelligence is equally distributed among various

ethnic groups.

The results of Piagetian testing lend support to this assertion of

equAlly intelligent populations. Although these tests measure cognitive

development they do reflect general intelligence and address abilities

important for academic success. Based on tasks described by Piaget, these

tests are administered to indivldual students at different age levels by

trained examiners and involve the use of concrete materials. A child is

asked to perform a task or draw a ccanclusion from a performed task and to

give a verbal justification or explanation. From this information,

a child's level of cognitive development is determined. Many of these

tasks are strongly associated with academic performance in science and

mathematics. Although the cross-cultural rclsearch in this area is not

conclusive, there do not appear to be the same strong differences in
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cognitive development between ethnic groups in the United States as in

intelligence test scores.

In one an effort to determine whether cultural differences, including

language, affect the cognitive development of ethnic groups in the United

States, Zellner (1977) studied 60 middle-income and 60 low-income groups of

both Mexican American and Anglo American children. Using eight classifica-

tion tasks and three seriation tasks the judgments and verbal explanations

of each child were recorded and assessed. The Mexican American and

Anglo American groups did not differ significantly in performance on either

the classification or seriation tasks. Zellner found that the only signi-

ficant predictors of performance were chronologicai age, grade level, and

verbal ability as measured by the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test.

However, wheri the lower-middle SES group was compared to the middle SES

group, significant differences in task performance were found. The study

suggests that factors other than ethnicity influence cognitive development.

Results similar to these are desccribed by Demmert (1976), who cited the

Piagetian testing of Oggala Sioux Indians by Silk and Voyat. In this case

also, the level of cognitive development of this group was similar to that

of majority-culture children.

The lack of a consistent ethnic difference,in Oiagetian test perfor-

mance strongly suggests that some of the difference in performance on stan-

dardized intelligence tests may be due to other factors than intelligence.

Mercer (1977) has suggested that the language components of many of these
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tests and the cultural bias of much of their content may contribute to'

minority- majority- culture differences. Even the results of less highly

verbal intelligence tests have been equivocal. Feldman and Bock (1970)

have suggest that on such intelligence tests a more subtle form of cultural

bias may be present. For example, they report that on a spatial test that

used directional arrows, one-third of a group of Eskimo subjects did not

appear to understand the directions and scored at near-chance levels.

rurthermore,. Samuda (1973) has suggested that there may be aspects of

cultural bias in the test-taking situation itself. As Kleinfeld (1973).

explained " . . . Eskimos may find it difficult to view a trivial,

pointless task such as copying a design or running through a finger maze as

worthy of serious concentration and maximum effort." It has also been

suggested that some groups may view such tests as another form of White

exploitation and respond in such situations with some hostility. Green,

Brown, and Long (1978) reported a strong feeling that American Indian stu-

dents are largely tested for their deficiencies rather than for their

proficiencies, and for their "deviance" in "White cultural terms" rather

than for their "normalities" in "Indian terms." Also, such cultural dif-

ferences as a slow and cautious response style may result in depressed

scores on tests typically subject to time constraints. There are many

other ways in which individual and cultural differences unassociated with

intelligence may have an effect on even non-verbal intelligence test

scores.

r't.4( I
o
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It is likely that test bias also occurs in tests of science and mathe-

matics achievement. Except for tests that are purely computational, such

tests include a great deal of descriptive material. Considering the impact

of the language component, the National Advisory Council on Mathematics

Education (1975)has suggested that in the mathematiCs curriculum, the

development of a common language of mathematics should be stressed. The

same may be said for the development of the language of science. In its

report NACOME explained that the cultural background of students determined

to a large extent the nature of the concepts they brought with them when

they entered school. It also suggested that it was the responsibility of

the school to correct and refine these concepts, and to develop the

language necessary for expressing them. When test items contain concepts

that are developed in the school curriculum, cultural bias is minimal,

but when test items involve applications, the cultural differences may

affect the understanding of the problem.

In many cases not all students have had equal opportunities to develop

the language for expressing scientific and mathematical concepts, which is

so heavily relied upon in standardized testing. For example, Weinberg

(1977) cites 'remarks made by Feldman, Lee, and McLean about Eskimo

students:

The curriculum in Eskimo schools seems rmich lower-powered than is usual

in high schools. There are virtually no hard-core academic courses in

which a child might acquire technical languages. Many children take no
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science at all, and many are distressed because they cannot take mathe-

matics each year. It is clear that there is little opportunity for the

child to acquire formal representational systems.

This is especially unfbrtunate sinc'e many Eskimo children in their informal

classroom situations have exhibited some highly developed spatial abilities,-

,(Demert, 1976).

Another indication of unequal opportunity to learn scientific and,Jsl
, mathematical language skills,has been the patteh of course enrollment that

ethnic minorities exhibit, NAEP (1979) reports,important differences

between Black Ameri'can and Anglo American course enrollment in secondary
-

school mathematics. While 75% of the 17-year-old Anglo Americans had taken

Algebra I, 35% had taken Geometry, and 38% had taken Algebra II, among the

17-year-bld Black Americans only 55%, 31%, and 24%, respectively, had taken

,
these classes. There were similar differences in science course enroll-

ment. It is likely that some other ethnic minority groups not assessed by

NAEP would also show similar patterns of course enrollment. Assessments of

groups having such disparate mathematical backgrounds are bound to show

important differences in performance.

In addition to being used to assess science and mathematics achieve-

ment, standardized tests are often used to predict such achievement and to

place students in appropriate ability groups or classes. These predictive
,

tests are of questionable validity for ethnic minority groups. Begle

\
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(1972) examined learning correlates for two 7th-grade classes in which' a

majority of the students had Spanish surnames, and compared results to

those of an earlier study involving Anglo American students. Using test

scores on a battery of pretests and a posttest, he found that though test

reliabilitieS were about the same for both groups, pretests did not corre-

late with the posttest for the Mexican American student as they did for the

An§lo American. Since the standardized test used in this study was not as

good a predictor of Mathematics achievement for the Mexican American stu-

dent as for the AnOo American student, again we,see tests having question-

able validity being used to compare group levels of performance. More

importantly, if such tests are being used to place ethnic minority students

in science and mathematics classrooms, such placement may be more inappro-

priate for them than foi other students. Alternate means of evaluation

that more accurately assess those abilities associated with succssful

learning need to be developed. Until then, more attention must be given to

such considerations as teacher recommendation and prior academic record.

These results suggest that ethnic differences on standardized tests of

science'dnd mathematics achievement are not citie to differences in native

ability or level of cognitive development. Rather, 'Such differences may be

due to such factors as cultural bias in test materials and procedures, and

to differences in opportunities to learn. In short, more is involved in

the classroom learning of science and mathematics than is being measured by

sue standardized tests.
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Factors Related to Learner Characteristics

Standardized test scores consistently indicate that there are differen-

ces in achieement as it is currently assessed among ethnic groups. Such

differences may be attributed in part to differences in learner

characteristics, classroom expgriences, and counseling experiences. The

focus of this portion of the report will be on learner characteristics--

characteristics that, apparently arise from a complex interaction of

environmental and heritable.influences.

As stated previously, there exists no conclusive evidence of neuro-

logical or genetic differences in cognitive ability among racial or ethnic

groups. In fact, when performance op 15 cognitive variables by European- ,

Americans and Asian Americans were compared (DeFries, Vandenberg, McClearn,

Kuse, Wilson, Asshton, & Johnson,1974; DeFires, Ashton, Johnson, Kuse,

McClearn, Mi, Rashad, Vandenberg, & Wilson, 1976), no significant dif-

ference was found in cognitive structure. Principal cOmponent analysis

yfelded four factors--spatial visualization, verbal ability, perceptual

speed and accuracy, and visual.memory--for which the loadings of the two

ethnic groups were essentially identical. Since environmental factors that

differentially affect these.coguitive abilities may be identifiable, com-

parative studies should perhaps be attempted with other ethnic groups.

Recent studies providing evidence of variations in brain lateralization

anong subjects strongly imply a structural basis for some var:3tions in
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spatial ability, variations that seem to become manifest as differences in

perceptual and cognitive functioning. Such differences have recently been

of great interest among mathematics educators, particularly since evidence

seems to support the notion of gender differences in spatial ability

(McGee, 1979). Could.there be a structural basis for variations in cogni-

tive function among culiTiralgroups? Possibly so, and not necessarily as

the result of inheritance. There seems to be evidence that peculiarities

of the Japanese language have caused brain lateralization among the

Japanese-speakirg people to follow a pattern different from that among mem-

bers of Western culture (Sibatani, 1980). It may very well be that in

addition to the previously suspected environmental and hereditary factors,

a Person's first language influences brain organization and function.

Perhaps we must consider language a powerful environmental factor.

Recent studies providing evidence of variations in brain lateralization

strongly imply a structural source for some variations in spatial abil-

ities. That gender differences have been noted for spatial abilities

(McGee, 1979) leaves open the possibility that structural differences may

be found among other groups. Since technical and science-related careers

often require a high level of spatial ability, any mitigating factors

should be identified.

As Scarr-Salapateck (1971) has suggested, unquantified environmental

differences among groups preclude many cross-population comparisons of

inherent abilities; the disadvantaged of any race or ethnic group suffer
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the impact of detrimental environmental factors. In considering individual

differences, then, there seems little reason to pursue heritable influences

until aeleterious environmental influences anenable to educational inter-

vention have been elucidated and ameliorated. There'are several learn&
/

characteristics--cognitfve style, locus of control, motivation--that seem

to significantly affect achievement, but for which there are no simple

structural correlates that can 1?e isolated and compared. Such factors are

influenced by the environment and are susceptible to educational interven-

tion or accommodation.

Cognitive Style

One aspect of ethnic difference that has been closely associated with

socio-cultural factors is the concept of cognitive style. It has been

suggested that ethnic differences found in academic achievement may be due

to cognitive, or learning, styles that are culturally unique. Generally,

cognitive style refers to a preferred mode of processing information. It

is described in the literature by a variety of terms such, as'a descriptive-

analytic, relational=contextual, categorical-inferential tendency, a

leveling or sharpening ability, an equivalence range, focal attention, and

constricted or flexible control. However, in relation to ethnic group

differences, cognitive style is most often described in the literature as a

tendency to process information in an analytic or a global fashion, or a

tendency to be "field-independent" or "field-dependent." 4

S



Field-independence or field-dependence is a bipolar construct that

describes the way in which the environment is perceived and categorized.

It is usually measured by performance on a tilting-room-tilting-chair test

or a rod-frame test in which the vertical direction in a given context is

identified. It may also be measured by performance on an embedded figures

test in which certain embedded shapes are identified under timed

conditions. A relativelY successful performance on any of these tests is

interpr&ed as a tendency to be field-independent. Field-dependency is not

directly measured but inferred from a less successful performance on these

tasks.

As well as describing characteristics of information-processing prefer-

ences, cognitive styleomay describe a general approach to learning. A

number of personality characteristics associated' with field-dependent and

field-independent people, and which have important implications for

learning, are described by Castaneda, Ramirez,. and Herold (1972) in Figure

4.
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Figure 4.
Characteristics of Field-Dependent and

Field-Independent People

Field Dependent Field Independent

1) Perform best oh tasks of verbal
expressiveness, story telling

2) Better at recalling human faces

'1)

2)

Better at learning material 3)

containing human content
Influenced more by opinions of 4)

others making decisions--more
conforming
Performance is influenced more by 5)

indications of approval and disapproval
from authority figures

Do better on tasks requiring
arranging pieces together to'
make a whole, or extricating
parts of the whole
Do better on tasks requiring
the use of common objects in
novel ways to solve problems
Better at learning impersonal
abstract material
Decisions not as readily
influenced by opinions of
others

Performance on tasks is
influenced less by statements III
of authority figures

Note. Taken from Castaneda, Ramirez & Herold, 1972

Much of the research on cognitive style seems to indicate a relation-

ship to cultural socialization practices, and liarticularly to child-rearing

practices. However, other variables such as gender, SES, and degree of

acculturation are also related to the development of cognitive style, and'

it should also be noted that there is a range of individual variation

within any ethnic group.

Ramirez and Price-Williams (1974) examined groups of 60 Black Americin,

60 Mexican American, and 60 Anglo American 4th-grade children and found

el

0
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significant ethnic differences in cognitive style, with Mexican American

and Black American children scoring in a signficantly more field-dependent

direction than their Anglo American peers. Also, Ramirez, Casteneda, and

Herold (1974) found that the more acculturated the ethnic group, the more
tk

the cognitive style resembled that of the Anglo American mainstream. These

ethnic differences.in cognitive style may suggest an "incompatability" of

learning preference with, school practice to explain ethnic group differen-

ces in academic performance. This incompatability may be gleater in

science and mathematics, as they are'currently taught, than in other con-

tent areas since analytic skills, an abstract and often impersonal orien-

tation, and working independently are.more heavily relied upon.

The suggestion that performance in science and mathematics may be more

affected by cognitive style than other content areas is supported by the

research. Kagan and Zahn (1975) explored school achievement in reading and

mathematics and its relation to cognitive style. Their study involved 134

Anglo American and Mexican American children from the second, fourth, and

sixth 'grades of a semi-rural, lower-income elementary school in southern.

California. Students were tested using a "Man-in-the-Frame" box, adapted

from Witkin's rod-and-frame test measure of field-independence, and an

,

average error over four trials was reported. School achievement was

measured by the California Achievement Test in terms of grade level etluiva-

lents. Results indicated that .(1) Mexican Americans performed signifi-

cantly lower than Anglo Americans in reading and mathematics; (2) Mexican'

Americans were significantly more field-dependent; (3) field independence

*
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was significantly correlated with-both reading and mathematics achievement;

and (4) the effect of field dependence was greater on mathematics

achievement than on reading achievement. Hence, cognitive style seemed to

account for differences in mathematics achievement more fully than for'

differences in reading. Perhaps by including in science ind mathematics
..

instruction the use of more global skills, a more personal orientation, and

more group work in which positive social interaction can take plice, the

science and mathematics classroom would become a more comfortable domain

for many ethnic minority learners.

The role of the educational institution with regard to ethnic minority

education is a crucial one. Castaneda et al. (1974) have suggested that

educational institutions have failed in the education of ethnic minorities

because they are not sensitive to differences in cognitive stPe. They

have suggested that this insensitivity may lead to alienation, high absen-

teeism, poor academic performance, and eventually to high drop-out rates

for these groups of ethnic minorities. Sigel and COop (1974) explained

this in-Sensitivity in terms of a cue discrepancy. Since cognitive style is

significantly involved in information-processing in general, not only in

the acquisition of new material .but also in the utilization of acquired

material, cues selected by the student for processing may be discrepant

from those expected by the teacher. As a result of this difference in cue
.1

V

selection and expectation, what is being taught and what Is being tested

may not be what is being learned. To minimize this discrepancy, more

attention must be given to the characteristics of the learners.

- ,
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The educational implications of cognitive style as it relates to abi-

1,ity to structure and process information are addressed in some detail by

Witkin, Moore, Goodenough,-and Cox (197,7). In a revi.ew of charactei-istics

assocated With field-dependence and, field-independence, they suggested that

in some educational contexts the field-dependent student may be at a

disddvantage. They explained how some of the characteristics of field-

dependence interact with classroom structure:

The evidence we have reviewed suggests that their lesser use of struc-

turing as a mediator may handicap field-dependent students in unstruc-

tured learning situations. There are probably many classroom situations

where, because the material to be learned is not clearly presented, the

field-dependent student may be at a disadvantage. Field-dependent

students may need more explicit instruction in problem-solving strate-

gies or more exact definitions of performance outcomes than field-

independent students, who may even perform better when allowed to

develop their own strategies.

Holtzman, Goldsmith, and Barrera (1979) also mentioned the role of struc-

ture fn relation to cognitive style, noting that field-dependent students

seemed to be more affected by an ambiguous social context than field-

independent students. A well-stuctured classroom in which teacher clarity

and guidance is provided could have positive effects on the performance of

field-dependent students, whether ethnic minority or Anglo mainstream.
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The role of structure in problem-solving situations has been studied

experimentally with ethnic minority students, although without assessing
,

cognitive style. Bernal (1971) examined concept-learning among Anglo

American, Black American, and English-speaking Mexican American 8th-grade

students, using facilitation strategies and bilingual techniques such as

practice with feedback. 'He found that Black American and Mexican American

students benefited significantly from learning the test-marking strategies

and the nature of the learning task required.

Similar findings with regard to structure were reported by Kessler and

Quinn (1980), who examined science problem-solving abilities of bilingual

and monolingual'students. Following an intervention involving discussion

and evaluation of hypothesis generation,.the quality and syntactic

complexity of hypotheses posed by bilingual students were significantly

greater than those posed by monolinguals. Although Kessler and Quinn

characterized the intervention as an attempt to "assist the learner in
,

moving to a higher cognitive level of inquiry," it is possible that the

increased structure of the problem-solving situation was beneficial to

those students who may have beell more field-dependent.

In another study,iGinther (1975) examined the effect of a pre-training

treatment on the predictability of a mathematics predictor test for Mexican

American and Non-Mexican American students.' The treatment involved

discussing strategies for test-taking and working sample problems.. Results

indicated significant improvement of reliability and predictability for

-

s
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Mexican American students, but only improved reliability for non-Mexican

American students. Apparently for members of the Mexican American group,

the use of clearly organized, well-structured material and explicit, well-

defined instruction was an important educational consideration.

The behavior of the classroom teacher also seems to be an important

variable, as research shows that teaching style interacts with the cogni-

tive styles of students. Holtzman et all (1979) noted differences in the

ability of students to tolerate verbal criticism, with field-dependent stu-

dents responding best to positive feedback and field-independent students
I

responding best if given negative feedback. Ramirez and Castaneda (1974)

suggested that teachers tend to rate students with the same cognitive style

III,as themselves more favorably than those with a cognitive style that

1.

differed. They also suggested that field-dependent and field-independent

teachers tend to be clustered in different areas of instruction, with field

-independent teachers tending to be in science and mathematics. If true,

cognitive style may help explain the unpleasant image of scientists and

mathematicians held by so many ethnic minority students. For example,

Green (1978) related the following American Indian impression:

They believe that math teachers are mean and hard. Only the very

smartest people succeed in mathematics, but they are cold, rational,

distant beings lacking in sociability and personal warmth. Who would

want to be characterized like that? ,
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No doubt these characterizations attributed to scientists and mathemati-

cians have been exaggerated. However, it may be thaf cognitive style makes

an important difference in how such individuals are perceived, thus influ-

encing achievement in the contemporary science and mathematics classroom.

It should be noted that cognitive style seems to have little bearing on

general achievement.

Witkin et al. (1977) reported tha': althOugh-cognitive style did not

show a strong relation to overall achievement measures such as college

grade-point average, a relationship did exist between cognitive style and

performance in specialized areas at the college level: He explained that

as a group, field-independent or field-dependent persons were likely to

show an interest and ability in a domain where their cognitive skills were

called for. He indicated that:

It has been observed repeatedly . . . that relatively field-dependent

students are not likely to do as well in mathematics 'and the sciences

as the more field-independent students--given the present way of

teaching these disciplines.

Although this may be true for college-level students, this same trend is

not as clear for younger students at the high-school level. Witkin

reported that in only about one-half the studies he reviewed at this age

level was the relation between mathematics-science achievement and measure

of cognitive style significant, although in the expected direction. It'.

seems that cognitive style becomes more important as subject matter becomes
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more advanced, which may explain why numbers of ethnic minority students in

science and mathematics decrease as academic level increases.

fn a study of'career choice, Witkin reported that the mathematics-

science domain was "clearly favored" by field-independent.students and the

education domain was "favored' by field-dependent students. He noted that:.

Shifts out of mathematics and*science were especially common among the

more field-dependent students; the ihifts served to bring about a 4-_

better fit between students' cognitive styles and their career choices.

The situation he described appears to support the view that the rela-

tionship between cognitive style and mathematics-science domain is a result

of field-independent people choosing this domain, rather than it being a

result of experience. The same trend in career choice was reported by

Holtzman et al. (1979). This model, if true, might explain why so few of

some ethnic minority groups are found in mathematic, scientific, and tech-

nological professions.

Unfortunately, in many ways the question of cognitive style seems to

generate more questions than it produces answers. There is still a great

deal of uncertainly as to what perceptual abilities are being measured by

cognitive style tests, and how such perceptual characteristics influence

learning preferences. Different tests of cognitive style do not correlate

as highly as might be desired, which suggests that perhaps slightly dif-

ferent abilities are being measured by each test. Also, it is possible
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that such tests measure abilities that are situation-specific and that do

not generalize to larger cognitive processes. More careful research in

this area is required before.it can be considered a valid and vigorous

construct for discussing individual and group 'differences in cognitive

functioning. .However, until a firm theory base for this construct is

developed, it does provide a conventient framework for discussions of eth-

nic differences in preferred learning strategies and professional goals.

Locus of Control

The locus of control (LC) construct has its origins in the expectancy-

reinforcement perspective of Rotter's (1954) Social Learning Theory, and

seems to describe a learner characteristic having significant educational

implications. Essentially, LC refers to a person's belief regarding the

contingency relatiNship that may or may not exist between one's behavior

and the events that follow. If a person tends to perceive positive or

negative events as being contingent upon his or her behavior, the person is

said to have an internal LC; if a person does not perceive events as being

contingent upon 'his or her own behavior, the person is said to have an

external LC. Rotter (1966) made it quite clear that the LC construct

describes an aspect of one's belief system and does not rest on whether or

not a person actually has any control over the events that follow personal

'action. He reported evidence that individuals who have a strong belief in

their ability to control their ovn destiny are likely to place great value

61
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on skill or achievement reinforcements and take steps to improve their

environmental conditions.'

Studies elucidating the LC construct have been frequently reviewed

(Bar-Tal, 1978; Joe, 1971; Lefcourt, 1966, 1976; Rotter, 1966) and many

correlates to LC have been.identified (see Figure 5). Some theorists.have

incorporated the LC construct in a general attribution theory (Bar-Tal,

1978; Weiner, Heckhausen, Meyer, & Cook, 1972), which postulates that

beliefs about the causes of success and failure mediate between the percep-

tion of an achievement task and actual task performance. In learning

situations, then, highly internal students would generally tend to attribute

success or failure to personal ability or effort, whereas highly external

students would tend to attribute such outcomes to luck, task difficulty, or

some other causal element over, which they have no control. Internality and

externality are thought to represent the extremes of a continuum of beliefs

that we will assume to be normally distriput-ed. Of primary concern in this

report is whether or not the distribution of beliefs regarding control

remain the same across ethnic groups. If LC is as significantly related to

academic successes as it appears to be, we would want to identify any dif-

ferential group effects and attempt to reduce any disadvantages that might

obtain as a result.

t.
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Figure 5
Locus of Control Correlates

Externality has beenshown to be positively correlated with:
Alienation (Tolor and LeBlanc, 1971) '

Anxiety (Hountras and-Scharf, 1970; Joe, 1971; Lefcourt, 1966; Powell and
Vega, 1972; Ray and Katahn, 1968; Watson, 1967)

Learning Problems in Children (Lucb, 1975)

Internality has been shown to be positively correlated with:

Academic Achievement (Clifford and Cleary, 1972; Coleman et al., 1966;
Doane, 1973; McGhee and Crandall, 1968; Nowicki and Roundtree, 1971)

Constructive Reaction to Frustration (Brisset and Nowicki, 1973;
Butterfield, 1964)

Creativity (DuCette,'Wolk, and Friedman, 1972)
Mental Abili.ty (Powell and Centra, 1972)

Positive Self-concept (Fish and Karabenick, 1971; Wickersham, 1971)
Problem-solving Ability (Baugh, 1973)
Realistic Aspiration Level (Lefcourt, 1966)

Note. Modified from Roueche and Mink, 1976.

Interestingly, the Coleman report (Coleman et al., 1966) provided

evidence that a greater proportion of minority group members than Anglo

Americans express attitudes consistent with a tendency toward,externality

(see Table 8). The validity of the Coleman report has been questioned, but

as Welsh (1967) suggested, the report should be used as'a stimulus to

further examination of its implications. A more recent study (Bar-Tal,

Kfir, Bar-Zohar, and Chen, 1980) in Israel has corroborated Coleman et

al.'s evidence that LC orientation can vary anong subcultures and is corre-
.

lated with academic achievement, level of aspiration, and level of anxiety.

Unfortunately, the criteria used to assess SES--number of siblings,
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father's level of education, and number of books at home--do not include a

direct measure of either occupation or economic status, so the effect due

to LC orientation must be recognized as being tentative.

Table 8

Percent of 12th-Grade Students Agreeing with
Selected Statements

Black Mexican Asian Ameri-
Ameri- Ameri- Ameri- can Puerto
cans cans cans Indians Ricans

Anglo
Ameri-
cans

"Good Luck is more important
for success than is hard work"

12 11 . 8 11 19 4

"Everytime I get ahead., some-
thing or somebody stops me"

22 23 18 27 30 14

"People like me don't have much 12 12 9 14 19 6
of a chance to be successful
in life'

Note. Taken from Coleman et al., 1966.

There are, however, other studies supporting a relationship between LC

orientation and minority group membership. In all of tne studies that

Lefcourt (1966) reported, groups whose social position is one of minimal

power tended to score higher in externality on LC scales. Joe (1971)

interpreted many studies as supporting the notion that individuals who are

restricted by environmental barriers and limited material opportunities--

conditions familiar to many minority group members--tend to develop an

external LC orientation.
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More recently, a longitudinal study of Hispanio Americans (Brown et al.,

1980) revealed opinions indicative of a LC orientation significantly more

external than that of their Anglo American counterparts (see Table 9).

When Hispanic American high school seniors were asked what conditions inter-

fered with school work, more than 45% mentioned each of the following:

financial concerns, courses are too hard, teachers do not offer enough

help, poor teaching, poor study habits, and the courses desired are not.,

offered. Given that "poor study habits" could be interpreted to mean "I am

not able to put in as much effort as I should," each of the factors listed

seem congruent with a tendency toward externality. What factors could

account for the apparent differences in LC or.entation among ethnic groups?

What are the antecedents to a LC orientation?

It was found early on (Battle & Rotter, 1963; Lefcourt, 1966) that LC

orientation is highly correlated with SES, with the interaction of low eco-

nomic status and minority group membership being strongly associated with

externality. Experiences of success also seem to have an effect on LC

orientation (Leon, 1974), with the degree of internality increasing as

academic success increases. More recently, it has been noted that despite

a diversity of LC measures and research procedures, parental supportiveness

and encouragement have consistently been found associated with the develop-

ment of an internal LC orientation (Lefcourt, 1976). In addition to these

situational factors related,to experience, social status, and the home

environment, Fry and Ghosh (1980) have provided evidence that religious and

e

4)
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cultural factors influence one's LC orientation. Obviously our LC orien-

tations emerge from a complex interaction of factors moderated by the

social milieu, parental influences, cultural perspectives, and personal

experiences of success and failure. Developing as it does from such a wide

range of factors, should science and mathematics educators be concerned

about the LC orientations of their students?

Table 9
Percent of Hispanic Americans and Anglo Americans

Holding Opinions Indicative of an External Locus of Control Orientation

Opinion Hispanic Americans Anglo Americans

Good luck is more important than
than hard work for success

'Every time I try to get ahead, something
or somebody stops me

Planning only makes a person unhappy
since plans hardly ever work out anyway

People who accept their condition in life
are happier than those who try to
change things

11.5

20.3

22.2

26.5

Note. Adapted from Brown et al., 1980, p. 240.

7.9

12.6

10.5

18.7

Yes. Success in science and mathematics seems particularly dependent

upon LC since perceptions of causal relationships among agents and events

is of fundadiental importance; scientffic epistemology rests on the assump-

tion that cause-effect relationships do exist and can be understood.

Rotter (1966) alluded to the relationship that may exist between an

\
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individual's LC orientation and other aspects of his or her perception of

causality. It ma" be that a person who fails to perceive a causal rela-

tionship between her or his behavior and the presentation of rewards will

have difficulty d'scel..ing causal relationships of any sort. That causal

relationships are not obvious to All students has, been demonstrated by the

NAEP (see Table 10).

It seems particularly significant-that a larger proportion of Black

American students than Aqlo-American students do not believe there to be

logical explanations for natural phenomena (Kahle, 1979). The belief, in

logical explanations seems essential to the serious study and application

of concepts in science and mathematics. Indeed, though there is little

correlation between LC and IQ, Rowe (1973) has expressed the opinion that

LC may have a great deal to do with the acquisition of information.

Students having an internal LC would seem more likely to assume respon-

sibility for discerning relationships and to exhibit more persistence in

solving problems. As Table 10 illustrates, the group expressing a stronger

belief in logical explanations also tends to exhibit greater persistence

when solving problems.

With regard to the tentativeness with which we must accept scientific

explanations, Burow (1978) provided evidence that students having,a more

internal LC orientation tend to understand scientific knowledge as being

tentative and to exhibit higher achievement in science. More correlations

of this sort are needed; correlations between LC and variobs scientific
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process skills and learner characteristics are needed to explicate the

relationsh'ip between LC and achievement in technical and scientific fields.

Table 10
Percent of Responses of "Always" or "Often" to Selected
Questions Demonstrating Locus of Control orientation

National %
Deviations
of Anglo
Americans

Deviations

of Black-
Americans

Question . Age 13 Age 17 Age 13 Age 17 Age 13 Age 17

Do you believe
that there are
logical explana- 59.6 68.1
tions for the
things you see
happen?

How often do
you keep mrk-
ing on a task
even if you run 52.3 60.9
into problems
that you

didn't expect?

Note. Adapted from Kahle, 1979.

* = Significant at p ( 0.05

+2.1* +2.6* -12.2* -13.3*

+1.8* +2.0* -9.3* -8.3*

Moreover, direction is needed in designing instructional strategies

that either promote internality or accommodate externality; we need what

Lefcourt (1976) has characterized as therapy-relevant research. Feelings

of helplessness fostered by an external LC orientation may promote the
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widespread resignation and benign indifference exibited by unsuccessful

science and mathematics students. While investigating Fate Control--a

construct incorporating LC orientation--Rowe (1974 a, b) found that a

higher sense of Fate Control could seemingly be induced through simply

modifying the sanctioning patterns and the questioning procedures

(wait-time) employed by teachers. These two instructional devices were

altered in such a way as to allow students more time to think about their

responses to questions, to provide students with an increased range of

acceptable answers to questions, and to demonstrate to students the

appropriateness of being uncertain about inferences. Rowe has offered con-

vincing evidence that manipulation of these variables can significantly

affect self-confidence, task-persistence, and the quality of student

responses to teachers' questions.

DeCharms (as cited in Lefcourt, 1976) provided even more direct evi-

dence that LC orientations can be altered. Black American teachers of low

SES, inner-city, Black American students designed classroom experiences

that encouraged realistic goal-setting, achievement-potivation, self-

confidende, personal responsibility, and increased awareness of personal

causation. Over a three-year period of the "personal caus4ion training,"

the discrepancy between national norms and perforfnance by these students on

standardized achievement tests did not increase as it typically does, and

indicators of LC orientation imply a shift toward internality among the

participating students.

I 1

;4`
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Other studi'es h-ave focused.on accommodating the range of LC orienta-

tions rather than promoting internality. In a study involving college

students, Parent, Forward, Canter, and Mohling (1975) found that highly

internal students performed better when instruCtion was less Ttructured,

whereas highly external students benefitted from high teacher discipline.

Analogous results'were reported by Brooks and Hounshell (1975) who found

that more externally oriented elementary students in nongraded'schools

scored significantly lower on achievement tests than both more internally

oriented students who were exposed to the same environment, and other

externally oriented students in gra.ded schools. MacMillan (1980) attempted

a study comparing a structured and an individualized instructional

strategy, but his results were inconclusive. There was some indication

that more internally oriented students preferred personal control while

more externally oriented students preferred structured conditions, but

the most practical finding was that short, two-week units will not likely

yield significant information about the interaction of instructional stra-

tegies and student LC orientations.

Despite the general lack of empirical studies elucidating the relation-

ship between student LC orientations and instruction in science and

mathematics, some inferences can,be made. Student LC orientations emerge

from a complex milieu of social, cultural, parental, and experiential

factors, and have a significant effect on academic success and self-

concept. Differences in student LC orientations can be accommodated to
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some degree through appropriate instructional strategies, by differentiat-

ing the patterns of,interag.tions among students and teachers. Most

importantly, hoever, it seems probable that an appropriate science and
4

mathematics education can enhance internality among students.
'.

Rowe (1974b) has suggested that "probably the single greatest contri-

bution which early education in scjence can make to a people is the

development of . y . a belief based on evidence, that they can to some

extent influence the direction and quplity of their destiny." That is a

bold assertion, but it just may be valid. Notions of causality are

central to scientific endeavor, and perceptions regarding personal causa-

tion form the core of one's LC orientation. If early experiences with

natural phenomena provide a foundation far the abstractions.of science, .

then an early awareness of personal instrumentality may provide a foun-

dation for the emergence of internality.

If experiential learning in the early school years positively affects

internality, a strong case could be made for systematically introducing

experiehtial mdthematics and science in the earliest years, particularly if

school experiences must compensate for the influence of low SES and unsup-

. portive home environmen.ts. Studies are critically needed to elucidate both

the influence of LC/on mathematics and science achievement specifically,
/

and the influence of early science experiences on the development of

internality. It may be that disadvantaged students would particularly

benefit from early exposure. Program evaluations in the past have focused

1 e
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on gains in academic achieveMent; Oerhaps it'is time to consider more

seriously other learner characteristics, such as personal locus of control

orientation.

Attitudes and Motivation

There remains much to be learned regarding the nature of attitudinal

barriers and their impact on science career choices. Intditively, it seems

unlikely that students will be highly motivated to achievg in any sphere

. -

of study unless the outcome js valued and success seems attainable. Once

motivated, the'degree of persistence exhibited by individual students will

likely be moderated by personal priorities and attitudes tyaard the task at

hand. Any group differences,in the degree of persisience exhibited, such

as reported in Table 10 (page 52), may reflect priorities andlattitudes .

commonly held anong group members. Of primary interest in this report are

the attitudes widely adopted by minority group members and the factors that

encolrage those attitudes.

Among the factors thought to be influencing attitudes and motivation in

the areds of science and mathematics are the following: attitudes townrd

school work generally, stereotyping, the nature of role models, academic

self-concept, the values held, and parental influence, These factors..will

briefly be discussed individually, but, first, it must be allowed that

several factors considered previously in this report presumably have an ,

influence on attitudes. Success On standardized tests, for instance,
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,

surely contributes to a positive attitude toward personal abilities.

,

A positive attitude toward sciende might be expected to hay/ some

correlation with the degree of eftracurricular exposur: to science; Table

11 revealsome surprising data in this, regard. A significant number of
..

respondents to the latest NAEP survey report extr
i

a-curricular exposure to

'kscience activities, with a higher proportion of Black students indicating

that they' read science-related material often and talk to friends atiout
,

science. Though caution is needed while interpreting self-reported

-. tendencies, there appears to be no unique lack of interest in science among

Blacks. Why then the apparent lack of motivation to,pursue science

careers? '

,

.A greattdi.sparity in students' regard for school generally does not

seem to be the answer. The Coleman report (Coleman et al., 1966) provides

' evidence of differences in academic aspirations (see Table 12), but Black

Americans reported the greatest desire to stay in school, to do well in

school, and to finish college. Inerestingly, a smaller proportion of Anglo
. ,

Americans than any other grioup expressed a desire to be the best student in

class. It may be argued that these resulLs are out of date and no longer

valid, but it must be remembered that;the technicians, engineers, and
,

scientists of today were'represolted in this very report. Their general

regard for school does not seem to account for the disparity of represen-

tation in science-related careers.

_

\

-
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Table 11
Perceoi. o Responses ol "Always" or "Often" to.Selected Statements

About! Extracurricular Science Activities

Statement

Anglo
Americans

Age 13 Age 17

Black
Americans

Age 13 Age 17

Read science articles
ln magazines

45.6 47.4 51.7 53.7

Read science articles
in newspapers

40.7 47.2 42.6 50.3

Read books on science 42.0 26.2 62.4 45.6

Watch scientific 57.6 '63.1 56.8 53.5
.. television shows

Talk to friends about
science

40.3 36.5 46.5 38.6

Not required, but did 45.4 37.6 45.4 37.1
science hobbies

Note. Adapted from Kahle, 1979.

Scientists have typically been characterized as being of high intel-

lectual ability, persistent in their work, extremely independent, and

social' isolates (Rossi, 1965). These qualities are not highly'esteemed by

many groups nor do they correspond to the popular stereotypes of many

minority groups, and one would suspect that they do not.correspond to the.
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Table 12

Pcrccnt cf 19th-Gradc Students
Having Selected Attitudes

Black Mexican Asian Ameri-
Ameri- Ameri- Ameri- can Puerto
cans cans cans Indians Ricans

Anglo
Ameri-
cans

Do anything to stay in school 37 35 36 44 46 45

Desires to be best in class, 33 36 38 46 58 33

Desires to finish college 43 43 42 46 ., 46 45

Believes self to be brighter
than average

31 37 31 51 40 49

3 or more hours per day study
outside of school

22 21 17 42 31 23

Definitely.planning to attend
college next year

26 26 27 53 34 40

Expect a professional career 18 21 21 43 27 37

Note. Adapted from Coleman et al., 1966.

/

/ actual traits of many scientists. But on the basis of such stereotypes

people develop attitudes that may function as barriers to certain aspira-

tions. Green, Brown, and Long (1978) have reported, for example, that

mathematics and science teachers are characterized by American Indian stu-

dents as being "hard, tough, unyielding, and difficult." There is commonly

a special mystique attached to mathematics as well, and since mathematicl
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majors are considered "brains," most minorities abd women have difficulty

envisioning themselves as mathematicians. Likewise, Hale (1978) has

complained that Blacks are applauded f.or physical prowess in sports while

other groups claim intellectual superiority. There is obviously no place

in respectable institutions.for such attitudes, but it seems important to

elucidate how these stereotypes and psychological barriers have developed.

The lack of science role models among some minority groups seems an

obvious factor. As Vasquez (1979) has explained, minority group members

are unlikely to pursue professions in which other members of their ethnic

group are seldom encountered. There is a certain amount of psychological

risk involved in pursuing a profession where there is the doupledear of

rejection by colleagues on the basis of ethnicity (Maestas, 1977) and

obscurity or failure due to a lack of ability.

,

But many students are likely never confronted with this risk because a

lack of academic modeling in the home inhibits professional aspirations.

The national assessment in science (NAEP, 1978a) indicated quite clearly

that students who have at least one parent with a post high school educa-

tion tend to perform above the national average in science. When you con-

sider that Coleman et al. (1966) reported a significantly greater propor-

tion of Anglo Americans than any other group of students had mothers who

had completed high school (See Table 13), the significance of academic role

models in the family seems evident.

r,
r t

21
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-

Using multiple regression analysis, Eash and Rasher (1977) found home

support to be.the single'best predictor of.achievement in school, better

than ethnicity or SES. Crandall and Katkovsky (1967) found that suppor-

tive, positive relationships among parents and thildren tend to foster

Table 13
Percent of Students whose Mother Completed

a High School Education

Anglo 81atk Mexican Ameri- Asian
Ameri- Ameri- Ameri- Puerto can Ameri-
cans, cans cans Ricans Indians cans

_

Elementary 58 t 40 49 .47 50 53
C.`

Secondary 48 33 37 34 39 41

Note. Adapted from Colean et al., 1966. ,

a

beliefs in self-achievement. Could it be that, in their modeling, more

academically oriented parents tend to provide the sort of supportive

environment which promotes success in schoal? It VS reasonable speculation

that needs corroboration.

Would an answer to tt question be of value to the educational

enterprise? Yes, 4n two ways. A detailed explication of what constitutes

a supportive home environment might reveal elements that are amenable to

educational intervention, and, it may be that some type of "parental

,

awareness" program could be initiated. Through such a program the school'

1

41

v."

a)

i
t
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could indirectly aid students by offering educational guidance to parents.

Some strategy is needed to break the cycle of repeated science and mathema-

tics underachievement among some ethnic groups, and the most effective stra-

tegy will likely involve home support.

Academ4c self-concept is one learner characteristic that may well be

the focus of such attempts. Simpson (1979) has alluded to a relatiOnship

between,self-concept and success in science, and the Dallas Independent
,

School Dis.trict (1975) found Anglo Americans to exhibit a more positive

academic self.;-concept than members of minority groups, with no sex dif-

iferential being noted. More detailed studies are needed in order to both

adequately define self-concept and to isolate those factors contributing to,

, self-concept that are amenable to educational interyention. One contributing

.fa,ctor that may not be particularly amenable to school intervention is that

of cultural perspective.

Maestas (1977) has offered some values and attitudes of many Mexican

Americans and American Indians that serve to inhibit aspiration to careers

c
in science:

(1) a general resistence to change,

(2) the belief that it is inappropriate for man to assume mastery oer

nature (many classroom experiences seem contrary to a perspective

*f submission to the environment),

(3) perplexity concerning so'ciety's esteem for pure science over

applied science,

A
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(4) a feeling that the rigorous and systematic pursuit of knowledge

which typifies science is incongruent with the chance discovery,

serendipity, and trial and error approach of the culture, and

(5) the fear of rejection by majority culture members (adoption of new

values does not insure acceptance in majoritY society).

This last notion seems to be the essence of a cultural dilemma. Even if

minority group members succeed academically and pursue an interest in

science-related professions, there remains the unquantifiable risk of

rejection by colleagues.

The scientifiC enebrprise as it exists today is largely a product Of

Western culture and incorporates a system of thought that may seem a bit

alien to minority group members who maintain strong ties to tradttional

ethnic values such as those described by Maestas (1977). Thes'e values

which seem incongruent with scientific endeavor, insufficient acadeMic role
,

models, and the psychological barriers posed by stereotypes all contribute

to attitudes and orientations that may hinder achievement in techniCal,.

engineering, and scientific fields.
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Factor3 Related to Classroom Experience

Having considered differences in achieveMent and differences in

learner characteristics, the impact of classroom experiences will now be

assessed. Again, there is a paucity of firm, reliable data describing the

relationships'between classroom experience and performance in the areas of

mattlemati4 and science, but on the basis of national surveys (Coleman et

al., 1966; Kahle, 1979) and selected classroom studies, some inferences

regarding influential factors can be made. Among the suspected factors are

(1) differential exposure to science and mathematics instruction, (2) de

facto classroom segregation, (3) classroom psychological environment, (4)

teacher expectations, and (5) instructional strategies.

The Coleman report (Coleman et al., 1966) and the NAEP (Kahle, 1979)

both indicated disparities among ethnic groups w th regard to exposure to

science experiences. For example, they reperted ffierences in exposure to

each of the following: natural phenomena, informal learning experiences in

-science, sciencc and mathematics coursework, and study outside the school..

Some differences between Black American and Anglo American exposure to

natural phenomena are presented in Table 14. Though differences are small,

a greater proportion of Anglo Americans report direct experience in all

but three cases. A greater proportion of AnglowAmericans also report expo-

sure to institutions of informal learning (planetaqums, zoos, and

museums) It is unfortunate th-at s.lch data are not available for members

of other mir,ority groups. If these disparities are consistently parallel
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to differences in achievement and interest in science and mathematics

across ethnic roups, we would have a basis for offering experiential

science and mathematics courses in a systematic manner within school

programs.

There are also disparities: among ethnic groups in the degree of expo-

sure to formal work in science and mathematics. Coleman et al. (1966)

found a significantly higher proportion of Anglo Americans and Asiah

Americans than other groups enrolled in college prep courses (see Table

15). Similar proportions of all groups reported taking 2-1/2 years or more

of science and mathematics. However, a higher proportion of Anglo

Americans did report 21/2 years'or more of such coursework. The quality of

exposure to science and mathematics seems more extreme. Ignatz (1975)

reported great disparities in the types of science classes Black Americans

and Anglo Americans experience in northern Florida (see Table 16). Quite

clearly, Black Americans in this instance are un,lerrepresented in the phy-

sical 'science classes that a're likely prerequisites for many science

programs at the college level.
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Question

Ta!)le 14

Percent Responding Affirmatively to Questions
Concerning Science Experiences

Anglo Americans Black Americans

Age 9
Had students seen...

a sprouting seed? 60.7

an egg hatching? 42.5

an animal being born? 47.5

a fish.eating? 82.5

ants or bees working? 76.7

birds caring for young? 64.2

the North Star? 44.3

the moon through 34.6
a telescope?

an animal skeleton? 63.6

a fossil.? 57.3

Have vou ever actually visited...

a,planetarium? 32.3

a zoo? 87.9

a museum? 71.6

Age 13 Age 17 Age 9 Age 13 Age 17

73.0 84.7 45.4 54.9
c

65.5

55.5 58.3 47.5 44.1 43.5

61.0 63.1 57.5 56.7 56.7

91.5 92.9 73.6 87.4 91.1

90.0 94.2 56.2 78.8 88.8

77.8 81.2 60.7 77.4 81.7

64.7 78.9 36.3 34.9 44.0

52.2 60.3 34.6 32.2 38.4

86.0 89.6 53.0 75.2 77.5

89.3 93.1 34.9 65.0 75.0

57.5 69.2 30.7 49.8 50.8

95.2 96.8 . 79.5 91.4 94.2
«;

94.8 96.6 62.2 85.1 90.9

Note. Adapted from Kahle, 1979.

t

1
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Table 15
F,rcent ol Students Exposed to Sejedted Academic
Environmental Characteristics in,Second Schools

Characteristic ,

Mexican
Ameri-

cans
Puerto
Ricans

Ameri- Asian
can Ameri-
Indians cans

Black
Ameri
cans

Anglo
Ameri

cans

taking college prep course 36 38 35 41 32 41

21/2 years or more of science 36 38 38 38 39 42,

21/2 years or more of math 47 45 44 47 44 49

One year or less of science 26 25 25 26 26 21

Teacher expects them to be one
of the best in Class

25 25 24 22 33 22

Three or more hours per day 22 21 17 42 31 23
study outside of school
(12th-grade students)

.,

Note. Adapted from Coleman et al., 1966.

,

,

''
AnOther very joteresting finding related to exposure to mathematics

and science thae should be stuehed further,involves the amount of time away
,

from school that is devoted to study. A larger proportion of Asian ...

Americans, by far, report that each day they study three hours or more out-

side of school. Considering that all groups, including Anglo Americans,

are underrepresented in fields of science and mathemetics when compared to

Asian Ameri'cans, this may be a highly significant factor. Does this

greater amount of study-time indicate greater motivation, greater home

I )
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Table 16
Percent of Students Enrolled in Science Courses of

44 Public High Schools in Northern Florida

Course Black Americans Anglo Americans

Biology II 2a 77

Chemistry I 9 ,91

Chemistry II
. 6 94

.Physi9s1 7 '93

Other 29 ' 71

Note. 75.2% of total enrollment'are White, 24.89% are Black.
Adapted from Ignatz, 1975.

support, different cultural values, or a slower 'rate of learning? Research

in this area may revea4 some clues as to w:ly Asiari Americans tend to excel

in pathematics and the sciences.

Another area needing further study is that of classroom segregation.

There is little firm evidence to suggest that segregation necessarily

affects achievement in mathematics and science, any such assertion should

be demonstrated empirically.
:1

In a longitudinal study, Eash and Rasher

(1977) found desegregation of one school dis'tri,ct to Promote academic and

social improvement among students. Green D97B) maintained, however, that

over 70% of the nation's Black Americans still attend segregated schools:
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,

Qiven all the recent busing efforts, tiiis esOmation is a bit unsettling.

Kahle (1979), made a gdod pOint that there may also be much segregation by
f

classroom.

As a result of formal or-informal,procedures, students are often

gro6ped according to achiavement level in 'reading and matheMatics. SuCh

practices often result in de facto segregation. Stake and- Easley (cited in

Kahle, 1979), for instance, reported iial Over 60% of the students in

remedial science classes of a Texas school were Black American Males who

had been assigned there because of problems assocated with reading,c
,

,

mathematics, di.sCipline, an-d,last.of,all, science. In another case, Brown
,

et al. (1980) found in a natjonal longitudinal survey of 1972 high school

seniors that a much higher proportion of -Hispanic, Americans (10.4%) than

Anglo Americans (3.0%) had been assigned to particular coursework in 'high

school with no free exercise of choice. ,Given the disparities among ethnic

groups in exposure to patural phenomena, academic rOle models, loci of

control, cognitive scyles.and more, de facto segregation may,indeed be

interfering with a lateral transmission bf learner values and character-
,

istics. Such segregation in the elementary clas§room carries over into

high schools where some courses become "elitist" by default, with students

/

segregating themselves into comfortable niches.

Indeed, the classroom oriented toward achievement may not be a comfor-

table place for the disadvantaged because of its psychological environment.

ef

,
.1
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Such classes often promote-competition and individualism, trait§ charac-

terisric of Western culture.' Several studies have indicated thatsAngTo-.

American students are much more competitive, for instance, than
k 3

, Mexican American students (6-gan and Madsen, 1971, 1972; McClintock, 1974).

Though Avellar and Kagan (1976) point out that such results are confounded

by SES and degree or urbanization, their work with children of 5sto 6 and 7

to'9 years of age confirmed that Anglo American children are more concerned

than Mexican Amevican children about personal absolute gains. This

cultural difference in degree of concern could not be attributed to SES or

completely to urbanization, and the difference increased with age. These

are intriguing findings that need to be corroborated at other age levels

and with members of other ethnic groups.

It seems particularly important to study the Asian American population

e 'in this regard. The implication of such research may be that unnecessarily

competitive learning environments are detrimental to some minority group

members', and alternitive strategies focusing on cooperation would be more

benericial. Particularly during elementary school, it seems, a variety Of

learning opportunities should be'provided if, indeed, consistent differen-

, ces in orientation can be found. Graham (1980) has stated the situation

very well:

School and community people will have to face squarely whether the

schools's principal role is to reinforce the advantages with which

children are bbrn as a result of their genetic and environmental
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circumstances, or whethei- it
,

is to maximize the talent pool available to

the society 5y differentiating its programs to help those who are not

benefiting from,it, in its present form.

The school and community, it seems, must establish priorities and make

programmatic changes congruent with those priorities. Not only should the

characteristiacs of students be considered, however, for it is the teachers

who 5et the psychological tone of the classroom. Do teachers have'differ-

ent orientations and expectations with regard to student performance?

Inditations are that differential expectations do exist. Several years

ago, Gottlieb (1964) surveyed 89 teachers (53 White and 36 Black) to deter-

mine their attitudes toward pupils (Black Americans and Anglo Americans)

from.low income inner-city families. The differences in teacher perspec-

tives were striking, with Black American teachers feeling,much more

positive about the students than the Anglo American teachers. So, 'when '

asked what reasons they might have for feelings of job dissatisfaction,

Black-Americans mentioned large classes, poor equipment, inadequate

supplies, and lack of proper curricula. Anglo Americans however, mentioned

the lack of student ability, poor motivation among stUdents, disciplinary

problems, and unconcerned parents. Unfortunately these findings are some-

what questionable since the mean age and years of experience among Black-

American teachers were much less than that of the Anglo-Amertcan'leachers.

But there is evidence that differential teacher attitudes and expec-,

tations affect teacher treatment of students. Jackson and Cosca (1974)'
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have some interesting results from a study of Chicano and Anglo students in

the Southwest. Obsecyers evaluated the frequency and qbality of teacher-

student interactions in 494 classrooms representing grades 4, 8, 10, and

12. Signicicant"disparities between Chicano and Anglo students were found

with regard to the amourit of praise and encouragement received, the amount

of.acceptance shown by the teacher, and the amount of positive feedback

given by the teacher. In all cases, Anglos received more, receiving up to

35% more praise and encouragement. These findings support Rowe's (1977)

contention that top 'rated students are cued to a different reinforcement

pattern than are other students.

Dusek (1(35) has reviewed the literature regarding teacher-expectancy

effects and found abundant evidence to suggest that teachers do tend to

treat children differenially on the basis of expectations they acquire.

The differential treatment hasalso been shon, he Oaimed, to affect

achievement. Dusek commented that teachers frequ'ently assume students to be

,less capable of learning if.they are Black Americans or poor. Others as

well haVe found teacher expectations for minority students to be lower than

they are for Anglo Americans (Adenika & Berry, 1976; Davidson & Lang, 1960).

Rist (1970) suggested that schools really do a poor job of influencing

achievement independent of family,;soctel, and cultural background. That

is, teacher orientation toward students is determined to a great extent by

social and cultural criteria rather than by academic criteria. with regard'

to science and mathematics for minorities, research is needed to determine

L.

)

WI
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the bases upon which expectations are fo ed end the significance 0 their
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effe.Ct on student-teacher inter.ictions.

Though differences in teacher expectations and treatment of minorities

clearly exists, can achievemeA be shown to be affected by, the differences,

Intuitively there seems little doubt, and Rosenthal and Jacobson (1966)

seemed to confirm an affirmative answer to the question. Claiborn (1969)

was unable to replicate their findings, however, as were Jose and Cody

(1971). This indeed seems to be an area in critical need of firm data,

particularly with regard to science and mathematics education. Three

National Science Foundaton studies.reviewed by DeRose, Lockard, and Paldy

(19i9) illustrate quite convincingly how.the success of science programs

rests argely on what individual teachers believe, know, and do within
\4

their cl.issrooms;,there,exists limited outside guidance through federal

funding of programs; supervisery support, or coordinated curriculum

develcipment. Are teachers' expectations highly valued by students bf,all

ethnic groups? LAre,there ages during which teacher support is.more

importint? By inhibiting.a laterial transmission of learner values and

characteristics, de facto segregation may be intensifying detrimental

effects caused by differential experiences on the part of students and dif7

ferential expectations of student performance by teachers. Should

\
teachers employ different instruction4ll strategies with different student

populations?
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Wl.th regard to instructional strategies, there is much work to be done.

It is clear that the social and cultural backgrounds of students predis-

poses their response to school instruction to some degree. It is also

clear that the social and cultural background of students influence teacher

expectations and interactions to some degree. Is it important io modify

student orientations to conform to established instructional modes, or are

there more effective alternative strategies? Do mathematics content and

science content, by their very nature, require particular instructional

strategies? Essentially, it is a question of the extent to which classroom

experiences must accommodate learner'characteristics or to which students

must conform to strategies of instruction. These are critically important

questions, the answers to which would greatly influence the'natpre of any

strategies for.educational intervention.

There have beeh attempts to render the classroom more student-oriented,

but with mixed results., The latest.NAEP results (Kahle, 1979), for

example, indicated that some students perceive a degree of flexibility

within their classes,(see Table 17). The surprising result is that Black

American students report more freedom to choose topics of interest, sequen-
,

ces of study, the pace of instruction, and the frequency of tests than do

Anglo Americans. Such choices are characteristics of student-oriented

classrooms, but yet discrepancies in achievement remain. It could be

argued that results take time, but perhaps the-quality of this more

flexible instruction should be questioned. Indeed, a significantly higher
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Table 17
Percentages ol Studcnts Responding "Always" or "dften" to

Selected Questions Concerning
Instructional Strategies and Classroom Management

Qu4s'ion .

'Statement: .1-lave'you .,..

chosen topics/projects yourself?

chosen the way you want to leard?

selected study'sequence of topics?

decided when to take tests?

Otten to work at your..'own speedi'

followed exact order of textbook?

Anglo Americans
..

.

Age 13 Age 17

Black Americans

Age 13 Age 17
1 .

.

15.9 17.9 22.7 26.6

9.4. '6.5 19.0 16.1'

11.7 6.2 22.0 14:5

15.7 6.3 , 19.2' 17.5

, 43.4 21.1 51.1 . 42.2

43.4 "36.5 63.2 52.7

Note. Adapted from Kahle, 1979.

proportion of Black Americans report following the exact order of a text-

bnok (son Tahlc, 17). Has personal int.Draction with a teacher been replaced

by a mechan'ical progression through textbooks? Individualization may be

needed, but not at the'expense of effective initructional strategies.

A successful collegiate compensatory program offering special science

to minnrity students (McDermott, Piternick, & Rosenquist, 1980 a,

cl providn(1 some insights regarding instructional strategies.

McD9rTof #2*. al. have identified four general academic weaknesses for which

an-e> are not genorIlly made*in mainstream science courses:

)
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1. a general lack of experience on which to build the abstractions of

science,

2. poorly developed mathematical and verbal skills,

3. a lack of sei'.=donfidence in using reasoning skills to solve problems,

and

4. low personal standards for acldemic achievement.

if -these weaknesseS are prevalent among minority group members,the offi-

cial barriers to success, such as low scores on standardized tests and low

grade-point-averages may be secondary manifestations of more basic

problemc.

In conjunction with their classes, McDermott et al. have explicated a

number of specific cognitive difficulties that seem to impede student

progress. Their students frequenlly confuse closely related concepts s-uch

as Mass and volume, and often fail to discern relationships between reality

and representation. Many students have difficulty recognizing logical

implications, controlling variables, and reasoning proportionally or by

analogy. By emphasizing concept formation along with reasoning develop-

ment, McDermott et al. have helped students overcome these weaknesses and

compete successfully in standard college sc.42nce courses.

McD0rmott et al. have structured their program to compensate for the

ijentified weaknesses; a low student-teacher ratio is maintained, tutoring

is provid-J, minority role models participate, encouragement and counselim

are provided, and persistence in attendance and home4ork is required. By
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being conscious of attitudinal and motivational needs as well as cognitive

needs, a powerful combination Of instructional strategies has been

develooed. If such simple tecihniques foster success among minority college

students, perhaps there are manageable techniques that can be employed in

elementary and secondary schools.

Kahle, Nordland, and Douglass (1976) reported that a self-paced biology

class using audio-tutorial methods promoted significant gains in achieve-

ment over traditional approaches. Their results are somewhat questionable,

however, since the audio-tutorial group had no time limit within which

units had to be completed. In responsa,to an early call (Gallagher, 1974)

urging science teachers to take on the multi-dimensional task of working

efectively with students from a variety of cultures, more studies are

still needed that compare instructional strategies and have ethnicity as a

variable. Without such studies, teacher response'to differential,

sociocultural backgrounds and differential learner characteristics will be

uncnordtnatediand ineffective. Effective educational intervention relies

on bie testing of instructional strategies and identification of any con-

sistPint patterns of achievement,that may result.
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Factors '-lated to Counseling Experiences

Counselors havc t!;: complicate; task of assessing learner character-

istics, resolving problenr related to classroom behavior, monitoring

student academic performance, and guiding students in their selectionof

careers. Performance of thee tasks will likely influence student

attitudes, motivations, and aspirations. As important as these matters

seem, however, few studies relating achievement in science andumathematics

to counseling procedures are available. There are, however, sOme inter-

esting findings about two aspeuts of conns:eling, carccr selection and COLIN

selor influence in the classroom, that seem relevant and will be discussed

briefly. The discussion will be brief because there is more awareness Of

problems than understanding of solutions.

Angel (1977) identified career selection as a major problem.

Though the Nedical College Admission Test is cited as a barrier to minori

ties interestedsin medical careers, the rate of admission for minority

app-1icant:7, is 7,0'; while the general rate ofadnission for all ethnic

groups is 332. This wouldseem to indicate that there is simply a lower

proportion of minorities who attempt the exam. During a nationwide survey

of college students, in fact, Erlick and LeBold (1977) found a much smaller

proportion of the minority and female populations than Anglo American males

to be considering science careers (see Table 18).
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Male

Female

Table 18 -
Scicnco in7C

- Non-White
Overall Ainorittes'

. .

,

6.6%

4.4%

Note. Based on 3,621 respondents to Poll #101 of the
Purdue Opinion Panel (Erlick and.LeBola, 1977.

f

Of considerable interest is the apparent "double effect" on minority
.

.
.

,
'1

women. Table 18 offer5:what seeMs to beAterycsolid evidence'that the

-

Otistacles to .women and.the obstacles, to minorities interested in scienee

careers are compoundWor minority women: Over '25% of 'thOse'mjnorities

interested in:seience,indicaEed that they could nof purSue science careers
.

for academic reasons, such as lad< of prerequisites or poor gi-ades. In'the

case of Black Amerfcans,' Jay (1977) may well be correct in.suggesting that,

high school Counselors' either counsel Black Americans out of.science or
. .

fail 'to-motivate them by. suggesting goals..

The Coleman report (Coleman et al., 1966),, however, did not.provide..

evidence for this charge (see Table 19). Nearly equal proportions of the

various ethnic groups report that their teachers and counselors have -.

encouraged them to attend college, and similar proportions desire to finish

r-
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Table 19'.
Percent of Students Having.Spes:ific Aspirations

Regarding College and a Career

Mexican Ameri- Asian
Ameri- Puerto can Ameri-
cans Ricans Indians cans,

Secondary Students:

Teachers or counselors 51 47 48 . 50
encourage them to go on .

to college

12th Grade Students:

desires to finish dollege 43' 43 42 46

deinitely planning to , 26 26'. '27 53
attend college next year

,

'have read college catalog 46 45 50 '70

have consulted college 22 25 26 33
-. ,off,icials I ,

. .

expect a professonal career -,' '.18 .21 . 21' : 43

. ,

-- Note. Adapted from COlerilan et a).'; 1966.

Black Anglo
Ameri-, Ameri,
caRs cans

50 51

46 45

34 40

,

54 61'

25 37

27 , 37

c. . .
..

.
1. i

.
.

college. But when it comes to setting goals and actively pursuing those

goals, there are great differences amang'groups. A greater proportion of

Asian Ame.ricans have definite plans to attend college immediately after

graduation, have read a college c talog, and expect to pursue professional

career. A'higher proportion of Asians seem to be aware of their



interests, aware of the preparatidn required, and willing to pursue'their

goal early in'their acadei'ilie career. What are the factors that contribute,

to 5uch an drientStion? Onee again, it seems important to examine'mor'e

closely the culture and personality traits of these successful,minorities.

Brooks (1976) reminded us thet minority.students wili likely need

more support through counseling because of the many obsta-cles to overcome

in reaciling their goals. Counselors may decrease some of the obstacles by

extending t-heir influence 'Tito the classroom to affect the learning process

,(Cardell, Cross,.and Lutz, 1978). Cardell et al. accomplished this by

.training peer tutors to develop mathematical skills among American Indian"

students of the Mescalero Apache Reservation. Affer an eight-week period

of instruction, peer learners demonstrated a significant gain in mathe-

mat]ical concepts and skills over studenfs in a conf/entional
. After

reviewing research on peer and cross-age tutoring, Bloom (1976) regarded

such tutoring to be a promising method for providing individualzed

guidance in the conventional classroom. Bloom suggests the need for more

longitudinal studies and research of alternative ways by which children can

interact to support each other in the learning process. If mathematics and

, kience classes emphasize experiential Understanding of concepts and

sills, peer, tutoring strategies may well be a technique which would pro-

mote.the cooperation to which many minorjties seeM responsive.

' Thp school counselor, then', seeminglycan influence minority entrancc

into enginPering and the sciences in many ways,- They can entourage early
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carePr c,:ucation 3r, selection, they can indirectly influence the learning

process through peer tutors, ard they can-monitor the academic progress of

:stt.sdents for obstacles related to SES or sociocultural factors. As

Trachtman (1975) has demonstrated, counselors could make more use of atti-

tudinal correlates of acaTiemic success to guide more effective diagnostic,

remedial, and tu' rial efforts and to plan motivational experiences that

oromote those learner characteristics and attitudes associated with

-success. By using meccsures of dogmatism, locus of control, and attitudes

toward_authority, Trachtman was able to account for twice as much variance

as could be\kcounted for'by cognitive factors alone. Having influence

on both individual students and classroom practices, counselors occupy a

critical position on the education staff. Mathematics and science educa-

tors nQed desperately to interct" more effectively with counselors to both

modulate the classroom experience of minority group members and to maximize

guidance efforts.

,-.

6

,
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Special Programs

Althgh many collegcs an'i ',:nivorzities havc developed special programs

to encourage ethnic minority participation in science and mathematics, few

such programs exist at the pre-collegiate level. This is indeed unfor-

tunate since.it is at this level that weaknesses in science and mathematics

begin to develop. However, a few special programs have been implemented

successfully with "low achievers." These programs incorporate such

approaches as Seience Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS), Science--A

Process Approach (SAPA), ard Elementary Science Study (ESS), which empha-

size a hands-on, experience-based approach to science education. By the

same token, mathematics laboratores have encouraged the use of concrete

manipulatives to develop knowledge and understanding. Also, small but
,

regular doses of Ccmputer-Assisted Instruction (CAI) have been used as a

supplementary strategy with a great deal of success. One use of CPI was

reported by Green et al. (1978) in a description of the All Indian Pueblo

Council program. Although the computer was used to teach only particular

items such as those dealing with approximation and perception, Pueblo stu-

dents using the machine reported liking the privacy and individualized

pace. Green suggested that perhaps this strategy was able to accommodate

students "highly sensitive to the pressures of public achievement and

failure," and those who preferred a "silent involvement in learning."

A number of bilingual programs in science and mathematics have been-.

developed for ethnic minority students whose first language is not English.

0

9
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These programs, though very few in number, have been successful in

improving achievement over extended periods of time (Olesini, 1971;

Trevino, 1968). Unfortunately, many of these bilingual programs have been

for demonstration purposes only and have not been widely implemented.

Because of shortages in materials and trained personnel as well as problems

with limited funding, such programs have not been widely implemented.

The need for special programs for American Indian students has berm

discussed by Green (1976) but her remarks are easily extended to include

other ethnic minority groups of students as well. She called for an

assessMent of current practices in science and mathematics classrooms

serving American Indian students, and for the development of special

programs that incorporate succee Tul approaches. Suggestions for such

approaches included content that is organized around everyday experience,

bilingual science and mathematics instruction, concentrated attention to

mathematics deficiencie, incorporation of ethnoscience, taking advantage

of working experience, academic and career counseling, and identification .

of recruitment programs.

One program cirrently being implemented is the Mathematics, Engineer-

ing, and Science Achievement (MESA) program has been developed through the

Lawrence Hall of Science, jniversity of Cal'fornia at Berkeley. *ft augh a

program designeJ to increase he numbers of underrepresented minorities in

mathematics, engineering, and physical-science-related professi.ms, it .

deals with a very select minority populatior. Its target students include
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Black Americans, Mexican Americans, Puerto Ricans, and American Indians who

have expressed an interest in mathematics- and science-related careers, but

such students must be currently enrolled in college-preparatory mathematics

and science courses. The MESA program makes no effort to address the needs

of other minority students. The program was designed to encourage students

from target minority groups to acquire the educational background required

of majors in mathem3tics, engineering, and the physical sciences at univer-

sity level, while promoting career awareness of professional opportunities.

Educational enrichment activities for the targeted minority students

include such services as tutoring; independent study groups; academic,

university, and career counseling; field trips to industrial plants,

research centers, universities, engineering firms, canputer centers, and

other sites; summer enrichment and employment programs; and scholarship

incentive awards to stUdents who maintain B averages in advanced-level

college preparatory Mathematics, science, and English courses. These

enrichrent activities are provided through a wide variety of agencies

including universities, industries, school districts, California State

Department of education, and engineering and educational professional

societies.

The results reported by MESA are imressive. More than 85% of par-

ticipating MESA students have gone on to study at colleges and univer-

sities, and more than two-thirds of the';e students have chosen majors in

technical fields. However,,one must bear in mind that only highly
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gualifi,, minority students are eligible to participate. This program

makes no efort to improve the achievement of ethnic minorities,who are

finding science and mathematics difficult or who are avoiding these content

areas entirely. Nor does it seek to identify the sources of these 'dif-

ficulties for such students ineligibTe to participate. Although this

progeam does seem to effectively increase ethnic minority participation in

science and mathematjcs, its goals are short-ranged, and more add earlier

attenOon must be given to the larger population.

ore
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Summary

An 'attempt has been mado in this report to identify the primary pre-

collegiate factors influencing the entrance of minority group members into

technical and science-related professions. Special attention has been

given to those factors which seem amenable to educational intervention;
-

there are undoubtedly other liome and cultural factor's, economic factors,

.psychological factors, and social fac'tors that influence carder selection

Figure 6
Currently There is Ongoing"ReSearch

in the Following Areas:

1. Factors influenting persistence and,achievement,in the sciences
and health professions,by Black high school and college omen

2. Research On process models of basic arithmetic skills'

3. Effects of processing style on problem solving in mathematics

4. Cognitive developmental approach to mathematics learning
difficulties

5. Social influences on the participation of Mexican-American
women in science

6. Identifying learning handicaps of college-age Spanish-speaking
bilingual students majoring in technical subjects

7. Psychosocial factors affecting the mathematical orientation
of Black americans

B. Cognitive development and achievement in secondary 'school
geometry

9. Development of children's concepts of number and numeration
in the primary grades

f's
1
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to some degree. But a sufficient number of seemingly major factors have

been identified to provide a direction for further research (see Figure 6)

and special program development. Studies of test performance differences

and learner characteristics substantiate the need'for educational

intervention. But what is to be the nature of such intervention?

Early exposure to experiential science and concrete mathematical

materials in order to develop conceptual understanding seems to be highly

desireable. Such exposure is thought to promote an increased awareness of

natural phenomena and mathematical relationships, and the construction of a

tangible experience base needed for success in science and mathematics.

More research is needed however, _to elucidate the relation'§hip suspected to .

exist between experience with concrete materials and the deVelopment of

specific learner cbaracterstics such as revel of cognitive development,

motivation, and locus of control. Given the many factors influencing \

achievement, any search for the relationships between these'early experien-

ces and achievement may be unproductive if these intervening learner

characteristiC aee neglected.

Instructional strategies that accommodate the variety of cognitive

styles seemingly associated with different minority groups Must be

encouraged. Allowing greater personal interaction, group actrities, and

cooperative behavior seems to promote positive attitudes in those studenis

alienated by the more rigorous and abstract aspects of sc)ence abd mathema-

tics education. Such changes in attitudes may indirectly affect
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achievement in science and mathematics by influencing choices of course-

work. Since much of the research in the area of cognitive style is

speculative, more research is necessary in this area. In particular. the

relationships among instructional strategies, classroom experiences,

learner needs, and desired outcomes needs further examination. Until tech-

niques can be developed to successfully accommodate the diversity of

-
learner characte'ristics and enhance the achievement of all learners,

perhaps the known correlates to success in science and mathematics should

\ be utilized to select candidates for special programs. Such candidates

\' would help meet the immediate need for successful role models in technical

,

nd science-related careers.

Any imbalance in the quality of science and mathematics coursework

en ountered by members of various ethnic minorilies must be rectified. The

underrepresentation of minorities in science and mathematics begins to

occur in high school, not in the job market or college. De facto segrega-

tion, which is initiated in elementary school through the practice of

ability grouping, seems to divertanany minority students away from the

mainstream courses that are prerequisites for college programs.in science

and engineering by not adequately preparing them for success in such

courses. Research is needed to elucidate the effects of differential

teacher expectations and the seeming inability of some minority group mem-

bers to decide on career goals early and pursue appropriate programs.
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Greater promotiOn of career awareness also seems necessary. There is a

need both to expand professional aspirations among minority group members

and to dispel unattractive and inaccurate stereotypes. It is recommended

that counselors emphasize early and informed goal-setting and that teachers.

provide exposure to professjonal role models during instructional sessions.

The teacher should not be the sole representative of science and mathema-

tics professionals encountered by students.

Academic role models are also needed. Guidance in promoting a positive

academic self-concept among children should be available to concerned

parents. Support from the local community is also important in this

regard. At the same time, research is needed to establish more clearly'the

factors that.typically comprise a supportive home environment. Even with

supportive classroom environments, supportive home environments are

essential.

Finally, it is recommended that the members of two speqLtc_gnoups.--

Asian Americans and minority women--who have been negledted in many major

studies also be included in research efforts. Asian Americans, like all

major groups, do not represent a homogeneous population, but their success

in the science and mathematics professions cannot be ignored. They com-

prise 60% of.the scientists and engineers who are members of minority

groups (Skypek et al.). It is natural to focus attention on the most

critical problems, but basic research is needed and should include
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consideration of successful populations. Perhaps explanations accounting

for their success vould benefit.members of all ethnic groul!)s.

Minority women need special attention because of the compound effects

relating to ethnicity and gender. Research is needed in order to differen-

tiate obtacles relating to gender from those relating to ethnicity, and to

compensate for them through educational interventiOn. Do socialization

factors, as Rossi (1965) contended, predispose women to fields other than

those of science and engineering, or are there other sorts of barriers?

The interaction of factors relating to gender and factors relating to eth-

nicity which affect achievement in mathematics and science is an open field

for study.
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APPENDIX'A

Selected Test Results from the

National Assessment of Education Progress in Science
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Figure A
Distributions of Relative Performances of Black Arnenco,s

for all Science Exercises at Four Ages

I E.
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Figure B
Distributions of Relative Performances of Blacks, Balanced,for all Science Exercises at Four Ages
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Table A

Exercises Showing Atypical Effects, [41anced
for Black Americans, Age 9 \

\
% Correct

Exer- % Dif-
' cise # Black Nat'l ference

U652* 35 33 2

R141* 9 7

Content

2 Mixing water of 500 And 700 yields .

water of 60°
0U673* 12 11 1

U650* 37 36 1

U655* 15 14 1

U678*- 27 26 1

U657* 12 11 1

U621* 76 76 0

U656* 12 12 0

99 .

R140* 14 14 0 Dead plants form coal
R142* 96 96 0 Balancing a beam with one weight
1)617 78 78 0

U677* 33 33 0

R158* 22 23 -1 What is a scientific theory
U671 39 31 -1
U672* 18 19 -1
U632* 47 66 -19
U665* 51 70 -19
R147* '49 68 -19 Totest an idea, try it
U624* 54 73 -19

!U629* 50 69 -1.9
1

U675* 56 75 -19
1_U633*_ 46_ 65 -19 -

R120* 53 72 -19 Transfer of momentum between objects
U634* 44 63 -19
R109 66 86 -20 Rocks on Earth's surface are solid
U618* 57 ,77 -20

,

R152 -) 33 53 -20 Because of vaccitaations few people get
smallpox \

R150* 35 55 -20 From chart--sodium is least common in
human body

U667* 43 63 -20 ,

-U616* 60 80 -20
U661 67 87 -20
0611* 67 87 -20
U639* 33 54 -21
R123* 44 66 -22 What scientists :learn from fossils
R116* 57 79 -22 Mushrooms do not have green leaves
0668* 41 63 -22

*Exercises also identified as atypical before balancing.

Note: The --- line separates atypically high from atypically
,10w,exercises. ,

Adart-ea -c-ro en NAP, 1913

.,

o

0
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Table B
Exercises Showing Atypical Effects, Balanced

for Black Americans, Age 13

Exer-
cise #

% Correct
t Dif-
ference ContentBlack

r
Nat'l

R247* 10 7 3 Do you often question things in
nature

U774* 20 19
U747* 8 8

U741* 34 34
U775* 5 5 9
R222* 38 38 0 By natural selection, why giraffes

have long necks
U769*. 66 66 0

U767* 89 . 89' 0
R237* 34 35 -1 Time a pendulum's swinys
R243* 67 68 -1 Measurements in science: close not.

identical
Ap729* 50 51 -1
'13766 9 11 -2
R217*

R202*

46

q6

48

98

-2

-2

Burning gasoline in a c.Ir croates
heaL,

Why brush your teeth
R203* ,0 92 -2 Thick, dark clouds bring ran
U709* 61 80 -19
U750* 60 79 -19
R241 GO 79 -19 Mathemati,-:s a useful skill in

science
R234* 43 62 -19 Balan7c, beamweight in pack; weight

on ho.)k
U754* 44 63 -19
R205* 66 85 -19 Comfortable temperature: 70°F
R236* 40 6.0' -20 From chart--determine dog's food

ration
R212* 38, 59 -21 Movemont of air masses predicts

weothr_T
U707* 63- 84 -21
R214* 33 54 -21 Countcrbalapcinq unequ31 weiyhts on

bedm
R206' 57 78 ' -21 Why fan a cawpfire
U717* 41 63 -22
U760* 19 42 -23
U758* 26 49 -23
U759* 23 47 -24
U727* 27 7,3 -26

Talcie a (con-Vinued)

ln
D
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% Cor,rect

r. ,
Tattle B (continued)

Exer- % Dif-
cise # Black Nat'l ference Content

, lArrmv . r.a.4A

U753* 43 69 -26
R213* 30 57 -27 Radio waves least upset plant and

animal life
R233* 43 70 . -27 From chart--compare guinea pig

weights
,,

,R215* 24 52 -28 Flower seds develop from ovules

*Exercises also identified as atypical before balancing.

Note: The-- - -line separates atypically high from atypically
law exercises.

tQae . PtlAu ri-eol, 4-T0 m Nkee) 11 -73

)

..-

t 1
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Exer-
cise #

, U341*
R322*

U835*
R332*
U843*
U$56T
U855*
U813*
U811*
R312*

1J809*

U816*
,R316*
R309*

-

R305*

R344*
R340*

R341t

U820*
U852*

Table C
Exercises Showing Atypical Effoes, Balanced,

for Black Americans, Age 17

.102'

% Correct
% Dif-
ference ContentBlack Nat'l

36

56

33

24

18

42

43

19
48

2.6

20
15
60
62

17
8

7

4

3

-16
'-19

Efficient use of food can cause
overweight

How scientists'determipe rock age

. ..\

48 67 -19
52 71 -19 ,

40 59 -19 Unaided eye detects certain wave-
u lengths of light

51 72 -21
37 60 ..23

29 53 -24 Adrenalin is a stimulant to the heart
41 ,65 -24 - Who proposed natural selection in

evolution
52 76 -24 Movement of air masSeS predicts

weather
30 55 -25 Time a pendulum's swings:,

.54 .79 -25 which weight experiment:gives strongest
evidence

49 74 -25
0

balancr, beanWeight in pan; weight
. .

en hool:
29 56 -27 ,

40 73, 7.33

*Exercises alse identified as atypical before balancing.

.Note: The- - 1ine separate:, atypically hioh from atypically
low exercrsoF.

.* Note. *Adapted from.NAEP, 1973
,

1

a

\
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Figure C
Average Percentages of Correct Responses for

Selected Reporting Groups on MathematAcs Items--1973 and 1978, Age9
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Figure D
Average Percentages of Correct Responses for

Selected Reponting Groups on Mathematics Items--1973 and 1978, Age 13
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Figure E

Average Percentages of Correct Responses for
Selected Reportino Groups on Mathematics Items--1973 and 1978, Age 17
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Table D
Black American and Anglo American Median Differences

from National Performance by Content Area

Age 9 Age 13 Age 17 Adult
Overall

Black American -12.9 -18.5 -21.0 -24.5
Anglo American 2.9 3.9 4.0 3.9
Number of exercises (163)

summanized
(211) (245) (179)

__---
-Numbers & numeration

Black American -14.9 -17.9 -20.8 -22.8
Anglo American 41/4 3.3 3.7 4.3 3.2
Number of exercises (74)

summarized
(86) (74) (44)

,

Measurement
Black American -17.0 -22.2 -24(.3 -25.4
Anglo American 3.6 4.1 4.9' 4.3
Number of exercises (35)

summanized
(35) (2§' (29)

Geometry
Black American -5.6 -19.8 -22.6 -23.7
Anglo American 1.3' 3.9 4.0 4.0

Number of exercises (39)

summarized
(37) (37) (29)

Variables & relationships
Black American * -18.3 -17.5 -22.6
Anglo American 4.0 3.4 3.4
Number of exercises (28) (50) (21)

summarized k

Probability & statistics
Black American -12.7 -16.5
Anglo American 2.4 2.7

Number of exercises
summarized

(17) (21)

Consumer math -21.0 -22.3 -25.6

Black American 5.2 4.0 4.2

Anglo American (14) (34) (41)

Number of exercises
summarized

4

There were not enough exercises in this content area for a meaningful
summary.

Note. Adapted from NAEP, 1975

7.1

..u.....alia..1.110
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Table E
Group Differences from the Nation on
Mathematical Understanding of Items

Average Group Differences from the Nation for
Understanding Items--Ages 9, 13, & 17

.,

Age 9 Age 13 Age 17

Number of items 44. 108 105

National percentage 39.6. 51.7 58.0

Ethnicity'

Anglo Ame ican 2.3* 3.0* 3.0*

Black Ame ican -10.* -14.8* -17.4*

Hispanic A erican -8.2* -11.8* -13.8*

\

Note. Adapted from NAEP, 1979.

I.

,

..
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Table F
Group Differences from the Nation for Various Sets of

Mathematical Knowledge and Skills Items, Age 9

All

Know-

ledge

Items

All

Skills
Items

'Compu-
tation

Items

Read
Measure- Graphs
Ment Tables

Items Items

Geo-

metric
Manipu-
lation
Items

Alge-

braic
Manipu-
lation
Items

Number of 161 137 48 30 16 15 19

Items

National 65.9 43.3 35.4 52.9 58.9 44.4 39.4
Percentage

-Ethnicity

Anglo 2.4* 2.3* 1.9* 2.5* 3.3* 2.3* 2.4*
American

Black -11.0* -10.8* -8.8* -11.3* -15.2* -10.8* -11.8*
American

Hispanic -9.2* -7.9* -6.1* -9.6* -11.4* -7.3* -7.4*
American

Note. Adapted from NAEP, 1979
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Table G
Group Differences from the Nation for Various Sets of

Mathematical Knowledge and Skills Items, Age 13

Ail
Know-
ledge

Items

All

Skills
Items

Compu-
tation
Items

Read
Measure- Graphs
ment Tables
Items Items

Geo-

metric
Manipu-
lation

Items

Alge-
braic
Manipu-
lation
Items

Esti=

mation
Items

Number of 147 272 129 34 27 19 43 22

Itens

National 66-.9 51.9 51.7 54.8 68.8 45.8 52.2 32.8
Percentage

Ethnicity

Anglo 2.9* 3.3* 3.3* 4.1* 33* 2.4* 3.8* 2.4*

American
.

Black -14.0* -16.8* -16.4* -21.2* -16.6* -12.4* -18.6* -12.9*

American

His- -10.9*
panic

-12.0* -12.5* -13.2* -11.4* -6.4* -14.0* -8.2*

American

Note. Adapted from NAEP, 1979.

,

,
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Table H
Group Differences from the Nation for Various Sets of

Mathematical Knowledge and Skills Items, Age 17

.,

All Read Geo- Alge-
Know- All Compu- Measure- Graphs metric braic Esti-
ledge Skills tation ment Tables Manipu- Manipu- mation
Items Items Items Items Items lation lation Items

Items Items
u

Number of 140 273 127 21 29 15 59 22
Items

National 71.7 59.0 67.2 56.7 72.6 54.8 40.0 49.6
Percentage

Ethnicity

Anglo 2.6* 2.9* 2.9* 3.7* 2.9* 3.1* .2.5* 3.3*
American

Black -15.5* -17.6* -17.6* -23.5* .-16:6* -18.9* -14.9* -19.5* III
American

His- -11.8*
panic

-12.0* -12.3* -13.2* -10.8* -13.0* -11.5* 711.6*

American

Note. Adapted from NAEP, 1979

,

,

a
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Table I
Group Differences from the Nation for Various Sets

of Mathematics Application Items, Age 9

All
Application

Items

One-.7.'-o

Word
Problems

Consumer
Problems

Number of items 44 , 18 7

National percentage 37.7 44.4 32.7

Ethnicity.

Anglo 2.4* 3.0* 1.9*
American

Black -10.7* -14.3*
American

Hispanic -8.2* - 8.8*
American

Note. Adapted from NAEP, 1979.
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Table J
Group Differences from the Nation for Various Sets of

Mathematical Application Items, Age 13

ii

All One-Step Consu- Multi- Graph Geo- Probabi- Reasoning
Appli- Word mer Step Table metry lity & & Judg-
cation Prob- Prob- Prob- Prob- Prob- Statistics ment
Items lems lems lems lems lems problems Problems

Number of 106 27 20 13 13 13 11

Items

National 43.3 52.1 44.5 36.8 55.3 25.9 32.5
Percentage

Ethnicity

Anglo 2.8* 3.6* 3.1k 2.7* 3.9* 1.2* 2.4*
American

,..

Black -13.7* -18.4* -14.9* -12.6* -19.6* - 6.3* -10.8*
American

His- -10.5*
panic

-12.6* -12.2* -11.6* -13.5* -3.8* -11.0*

American

'I

13

61.2

,

Ill
-9.9*

,
6.0

Note. Adapted from NAEP, 1979.

,

1 1 7
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Table L
Group Differences from the Nation for Various Sets of

Mathematical Application Items, Age 17

All One-Step Consu- Multi- Graph & Geo-
Appli- Word mer Step Table metry
cation Prob- Prob- Prob- Prob- Prob-
Items lems lems lems lems lems

Number of 136 20 33 30 15 18
Items

National 43.5 57.1 37.0 35.1 63.2 36.8
Percentage

Ethnicity

Anglo 3.0* 3.6* 2.9* 3.2* 3.9* 2.5*
American

Black -17.8* -21.7* -17.7* -19.2* -22.3* -15.9*
American

Hispani -12.1* -13.2* -11.0* -12.6* -16.9* -11.5*
American

Measure-
ment
Prob-
lems.

Perimeter
Area

Volume
Problems

Number of
IteMs 13 9

National

Percentage 33.1 26.2

Ethnicityj

Anglo 3.2 2.8
American

Black -19.7* -17.4*

American

Hispanic' -12.2* -12.5*
American

Probabi- Reason- Non-
lity and ing & Rou-
Statistics Judgment tine
Problems Problems Problems

13 12 10

25.5 64.4 40.5

2.0 2.1 , 2.9

-12.0* -11.8* -17.1*

-6.9* -9.7* -12.5*

Note. Adapted from NAEP, 1979

,1 8
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